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Note: In this provisional verbatim record speeches delivered in Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian or Spanish 
are reproduced in the language used by the speaker; speeches delivered in other languages are given in the English 
or French interpretation. 

This record is regarded as provisional because the texts of speeches have not yet been approved by the speakers. 
Corrections for inclusion in the fínal version should be handed in to the Conference Officer or sent to the Records 
Service (Room 4013, WHO headquarters), in writing, before the end of the session. Alternatively, they may be 
forwarded to Chief, Office of Publications, World Health Organization, 1211 Geneva 27，Switzerland before 
2 July 1993. 

Note : Le présent compte rendu in extenso provisoire reproduit dans la langue utilisée par l'orateur les discours 
prononcés en anglais, arabe, chinois, espagnol, français ou russe, et dans leur interprétation anglaise ou française les 
discours prononcés dans d'autres langues. 

Ce compte rendu est considéré comme un document provisoire, le texte des interventions n'ayant pas encore été 
approuvé par les auteurs de celles-ci. Les rectifications à inclure dans la version définitive doivent, jusqu'à la fin de la 
session, soit être remises par écrit à l'Administrateur du service des Conférences, soit être envoyées au service des 
Comptes rendus (bureau 4013, Siège de l'OMS). Elles peuvent aussi être adressées au Chef du Bureau des 
Publications, Organisation mondiale de la Santé, 1211 Genève 27, cela avant le 2 juillet 1993. 

Примечание : В настоящем предварительном стенографическом отчете о заседании выступления на 

английском, арабском , испанском, китайском, русском или французском языках воспроизводятся на 

языке о р а т о р а ; выступления на других языках воспроизводятся в переводе на английский или фран-

цузский языки. 

Настоящий протокол является предварительным, так как тексты выступлений еще не были одоб-

рены докладчиками. Поправки для включения в окончательный вариант протокола должны быть пред-

ставлены в письменном виде сотруднику по обслуживанию конференций или направлены в Отдел доку-

ментации (комната 4013, штаб-квартира ВОЗ) до окончания с е с с и и . Они могут быть также вручены 

до 2 июля 1993 г . заведующему редакционно一издательскими службами, Всемирная организация здра-

воохранения , 1 2 1 1 Женева 27 , Швейцария. 

Nota: En la presente acta taquigráfica provisional, los discursos pronunciados en árabe, chino, español, francés, 
inglés o ruso se reproducen en el idioma utilizado por el orador. De los pronunciados en otros idiomas se reprodu-
ce la interpretación al francés o al inglés. 

La presente acta tiene un carácter provisional porque los textos de los discursos no han sido aún aprobados 
por los oradores. Las correcciones que hayan de incluirse en la versión definitiva deberán entregarse, por escrito, al 
oficial de Conferencias o enviarse al Servicio de Actas (despacho 4013, sede de la OMS) antes de que termine la 
reunión. A partir de ese momento, pueden enviarse al Jefe de la Oficina de Publicaciones, Organización Mundial de 
la Salud, 1211 Ginebra 27, Suiza, antes del 2 de julio de 1993. 
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凡是阿拉伯文、中文、英文、法文、俄文或西班牙文的发言，将以发言人所用的语种在本 

临时逐字记录中刊印；其他语种的发言，将以其英文或法文的译文刊印。 

本记录属临时性质，因为发言稿的文本未经发言人审阅。需要列人最后文本的修改，应在 

本届会议结束以前书面提交会务官员或送记录办公室（世界卫生组织总部4013室），或者在19 

93年7月2日以前寄给瑞士 1211日内瓦27,世界卫生组织出版办公室负责人。 



1. PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

DISCOURS DU PRESIDENT DE L'ASSEMBLEE 

The PRESIDENT: 

Your excellencies, honourable ministers, ambassadors, distinguished delegates, Mr Director-General, 
colleagues and friends, it is indeed a great honour for me to be elected President of the Forty-sixth World 
Health Assembly. I am confident that with your cooperation and the effective assistance of the Secretariat we, 
the elected officers of the World Health Assembly, shall steer the work of the Assembly impartially and 
effectively，so that your ambitions of contributing to world health through effective performance of WHO can 
be realized. 

In 1977，the World Health Assembly set as our common objective the attainment of a level of health that 
would permit all peoples and nations to lead socially and economically productive lives, reducing the gaps in 
health status and in access to health services. This goal remains as valid today as in 1977. Its focus is on 
equity. 

Today's priority areas in social development，such as slowing population growth, achieving equality 
between men and women, and environmentally sustainable development’ will gain real momentum only if there 
are improvements in conditions for the quarter of the world's population that lives in poverty. They do not 
have access to adequate food, clean water, safe sanitation, primary health care，family planning and basic 
education, and they often suffer from a lack of personal security and safety as a consequence of armed 
conflicts. 

It remains unfair and unjust that so many are prevented from achieving their full health potential by 
conditions that are preventable. In economic terms，inequities in health represent an immense waste of human 
resources and talent that could be released for the benefit of society and all fellow-human beings. From a 
social，economic and political perspective, it is destabilizing to allow vast inequities in health and welfare to 
continue and grow. TTie force of destabilization is such that it might inflame other sources of conflict between 
national, ethnic and religious groups. In these conflicts we find the second major obstacle to health for all. 

Last year's report on the implementation of the Global Strategy for Health for All to the World Health 
Assembly showed that, throughout the world，improvements were noted in health care coverage and health 
status. Life expectancy at birth improved almost everywhere, rates of infant mortality continued to decrease 
and literacy rates rose. The progress report told us that development in health was possible even at a time 
when the social sector was hard hit by overall economic constraints. However，this positive development was 
far from equally shared by all. Countries vary enormously in the extent to which they have shared in the global 
progress in health. The gap between the "haves" and the "have nots" has widened. It represents social 
injustice, which is a major health hazard in itself. Women and children in great need，migrants, the victims of 
armed conflicts, and men，women and children with AIDS must become visible by means of our work in this 
Assembly, and it is a key function of WHO to address their situation. 

The effects of economic growth on health vary considerably between nations and regions，and the health 
dividend of government spending on health can be very different. The World Development Report of this year 
will closely analyse outcomes of investments in health. It is very important to make full use of this discussion 
in the priority setting of the work of our Organization. To learn jointly from taken and lost opportunities for 
human development is an important theme of discussions during our meeting. Those who sent us to Geneva 
can rightly demand this of us. We, the members of the World Health Assembly, should be accountable for 
successes and failures alike with respect to global health development. We are not a consultancy firm that 
gives advice and withdraws. We have taken on a responsibility that goes far beyond that. We represent a 
global constituency with great expectations from its constituents as regards health for all by the year 2000. 

In the poorest countries the initial effect of lower mortality has been a rapid increase in population. The 
decline in child mortality has been swiftly followed by a substantial decline in fertility. In the poorest countries, 
however, the decline in the fertility rate is still only marginal. The burden on women for the welfare of large 
families increases while they themselves suffer from worsening living conditions - possibly more than any other 
group. We could rightly speak of a feminization of poverty. And of major threats to the health of women. 

But their situation also has a positive side. By strengthening them，economically, culturally and socially, 
we are supporting very resourceful and caring welfare workers in the fight for health for all，particularly in the 
least privileged countries. Last year's World Health Assembly focused attention on women's health with this in 
view and we are now looking forward to concrete action in the area. 

The relations between health and the unequal distribution of economic resources are particularly evident 
with regard to AIDS. It did not start that way. But it is going that way. HIV/AIDS is today a disease as 
much related to poverty as was tuberculosis. Important socioeconomic factors fuel the spread of the AIDS-
virus which in itself has serious socioeconomic consequences. Globally, more than 90% of the 13 to 14 million 
HIV victims • men, women and children - live in the Third World. In industrialized countries underprivileged 
people are more at risk of HIV infection than those who are better off. The vicious circle is operating: 
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poverty, illiteracy，low education level, unemployment, bad housing conditions, drug addiction，prostitution and 
sexual abuse, with the inevitable outcome of extreme health problems and social misery. 

Similarly, the extensive spread of HIV in the world is also linked closely to the low status of women. It 
is estimated that by the end of this decade considerably more than half of all newly infected adults will be 
women. This in turn will mean that even more HIV-infected children will be born and other children will be 
left orphaned as their mothers die of AIDS. Within a few years we can expect to have 5 to 10 million orphans 
as a result of AIDS. This malignant scenario is caused not least by the fact that women do not have the 
freedom to choose and protect themselves against HIV infection, to say no to sex or to demand the use of 
condoms. To strengthen the position of women culturally and socially is a major cause for all those who have 
joined the battle for health for all. 

The continued, uncontrolled global spread of HIV, now also embracing South-East Asia, has attained 
disastrous proportions and calls for even more comprehensive action by governments and international 
organizations. Considerably more resources are needed through the re-allocation from other sectors in 
national budgets，and through increased support from the industrialized countries, not only from a few，big 
donor countries，but from all wealthy nations - as well as from WHO and its regular budget - presently not 
contributing to the Global Programme on AIDS. 

Strong indications point to investment in reproductive health and rights as one of the most cost-effective 
health development interventions. A broad gender-specific perspective is necessary when discussing family 
planning, prevention of sexually transmitted diseases, including HIV/AIDS, abortions, etc. We need improved 
gender equality in terms of education，employment, legal rights and other factors influencing decisions related 
to family planning, use of condoms and safe sexual behaviour to achieve positive results in the war against 
AIDS. 

Among the most important aspects of the so-called double disease panorama of developing countries are 
drugs，alcohol and tobacco. These risk factors are also among the most important for health development in 
industrialized countries. Reduced tobacco consumption will have the highest pay-off in health. It is indeed 
important that WHO should keep a very high profile on tobacco or health, particularly since tobacco 
companies see developing countries and the new democracies of eastern and central Europe as their new 
market, saving them from losses caused by rising health consciousness in the developed world. 

One of the greatest impediments to attaining the WHO goal of health for ail by the year 2000 is 
undoubtedly the increase in humanitarian emergency situations. Most of these emergency situations are man-
made: the result of conflicts and war leading to the depletion of means of survival for millions. Unable to 
plant, losing their cattle, in the middle of conflict, over 40 million people are on the move - refugees or 
displaced within their borders. They travel at great risk, using their meagre resources to go to far-off countries 
to find shelter and hope for a future. And they are confronted with a situation as non-citizens in many parts 
of the world. A part of that non-citizenship is very limited access to health care. A second important feature 
of non-citizenship is deprivation of political rights. To be deprived of political rights may also mean that their 
cause is also insufficiently represented in international organizations such as ours. 

Armed conflict, the extreme case of man-made disaster, is the major cause of some countries，deviation 
from the general pattern of improved health, in developing and developed countries alike. It is tragic to note 
that over the last 20 years we have had a steady increase in the number of local armed conflicts. It means ever 
more people suffering the frustration that comes every time when years and years of work for a long and 
healthy life of an individual are put to an end by means of a fifty-cent bullet. 

In the past，health care in armed conflicts used to count on the respect and protection of the parties to 
the conflict. There is less such respect today. During the past year, hospitals and centres for health care, as 
well as the work of the Red Cross and Red Crescent, have been the target of systematic attacks. Health care 
workers - also representing international organizations such as ours - are quoted as believing that they are 
particularly targeted. Deliberate attacks on non-combatants such as health care personnel and on food and 
medical supply deliveries to civilian populations are unacceptable breaches of international humanitarian law. 

We have many cases of systematic’ aggressive disobedience of rules of conduct in the former Yugoslavia 
and in Somalia. We see this spreading to other subregions of conflict. We need to condemn strongly these 
breaches of the most fundamental elements of international humanitarian law - the right to care for the sick 
and wounded and the right for civilians in conflict areas to be assisted with food and medicine for elementary 
survival. 

It is likewise of the utmost importance that the position of impartiality and high ethical standards of 
health care institutions and health care personnel be upheld. Any participation by them as parties to armed 
action will have disastrous effects. 

During the past two years, the Member countries of the United Nations have sought to address these 

issues. Political peace-keeping and humanitarian relief operations must go hand in hand. The health effort of 

WHO must therefore be closely linked to the overall efforts for peace-making，peace-keeping and peace-

building. 
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Global interdependence in health is increasing. One consequence is that all countries, industrialized and 
developing alike, must rely more and more on globally concerted actions. The global AIDS and drug pandemic 
are very obvious examples, but looking closely we will see the interdependence growing in area after area. 
This development implies that Member States will be more demanding and more critical as regards the 
outcome of the work of WHO. To me the growing interdependence in health represents a challenge for global 
solidarity and a demand on our Organization to strengthen its centre of excellence function. . . 

The fight against disease is a common cause. The foundation and strength of our Organization is that it 
has managed to build its work on a true partnership between developing and developed countries. Even if the 
socioeconomic and cultural conditions vary, diseases affect human beings indiscriminately. Basic health 
technologies should be and are equally valid everywhere. WHO has proved this many times. Let me only 
mention the primary health care strategy, the promotion of breastfeeding and the vaccination scheme. Often 
the industrialized countries, having a better health infrastructure, have gained most from the work of WHO. 
This fact is not sufficiently recognized by the developed countries who see themselves mainly as contributors. 
The Global Programme on AIDS and the environment and health programme can be mentioned as examples 
of programmes with great potential for development in all countries, precisely because they have managed to 

create a common policy foundation. • • 
Thanks to the rapid flow of information and mass media communication the emotional feeling of being a 

member of the global community is stronger than ever. The execution of true global partnership in health is 
technically much easier than before, our combined resources are bigger than ever and they are more needed 
and have greater possibilities for success in a technical sense than ever before. There is a real chance of 
success for the health-for-all strategy. If we fail we can only blame ourselves. 

2. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA AND ALLOCATION OF ITEMS TO THE MAIN COMMITTEES 

ADOPTION DE L'ORDRE DU JOUR ET REPARTITION DES POINTS ENTRE LES COMMISSIONS 
PRINCIPALES 

The PRESIDENT: 

The first item to be considered this morning is item 8 of the provisional agenda, "Adoption of the agenda 
and allocation of items to the main committees", which was examined by the General Committee at its first 
meeting yesterday evening. 

The General Committee examined the provisional agenda for the Forty-sixth World Health Assembly 
(document A46/1), as prepared by the Executive Board and sent to all Member States. The General 
Committee recommended that the agenda contained in document A46/1 be adopted with the following 
changes: 

-deletion of items 24’ "Supplementary budget for 1992-1993", and 27’ "Working Capital Fund", with its 
two sub-items; 

-deletion of the words "(if any)" at the end of item 22.3’ since the item has to be considered by this 
Assembly. 

Does the Assembly agree with these recommendations? I see no objection; it is so decided. 
The General Committee also decided that item 11, "Admission of new Members and Associate 

Members", will be taken up at 09h00 on Thursday, 6 May, in plenary. The applications for membership 
received from Tuvalu and from Andorra will be considered under this item. 

Allocation of items to the main committees: the provisional agenda of the Assembly was prepared by 
the Executive Board in such a way as to indicate a proposed allocation of items to Committees A and B, on 
the basis of the terms of reference of the main committees. 

The General Committee has recommended that the items appearing on the agenda of the plenary which 
have not yet been disposed of be dealt with in plenary. As to the items appearing under the two main 
committees in the provisional agenda, they should be allocated as shown in document A46/1. It is understood 
that, later in the session, it may become necessary to transfer items from one committee to the other, 
depending on each main committee's workload. 

I take it that the Assembly agrees with this recommendation? It is so decided. 
The Assembly has now adopted its agenda. A revision of document A46/1 will be issued and distributed 

tomorrow. 

Programme of work: for the remainder of this morning, in accordance with the decision of the General 
Committee, the plenary will hear the introductions to items 9 and 10, concerning the review of the Executive 
Board reports and the review of the Director-General's report, and then proceed to the debate on these items. 
Committee A will meet as soon as the debate on items 9 and 10 has started in plenary. 
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In the afternoon, there will be a plenary meeting，and the General Committee has decided that 
Committee В will meet concurrently, instead of Committee A. Committee В will consider item 21, "Election of 
Vice-Chairmen and Rapporteur", and discuss the report of the External Auditor under item 22.1. The 
Committee on Credentials will also meet in the afternoon at 14h30. 

The programme of work for tomorrow, Wednesday, and for Thursday, Friday and Saturday will be as 
follows: 

On Wednesday, 5 May, in the morning, the plenary will consider the first report of the Credentials 
Committee and thereafter continue the debate on items 9 and 10. Committee В will meet if it has not 
concluded the discussion on the External Auditor's report on Tuesday，otherwise Committee A will meet as 
soon as the debate is resumed in plenary. 

In the afternoon，item 12，on the appointment and contract of the Director-General, will be before the 
plenary in private meeting; this will be followed by the continuation of the debate on items 9 and 10. 
Committee A will meet as soon as the debate is resumed in plenary. 

On Thursday, 6 May, in the morning, the plenary will consider item 11’ "Admission of new Members and 
Associate Members", and continue the debate on items 9 and 10. Committee A will meet concurrently with 
the debate in plenary. 

In the afternoon, there wül be the awards ceremony (item 14)，followed by the continuation of the debate 
in plenary concurrently with Committee B. 

At 17h00，the General Committee will meet to draw up the list for the annual election of Members 
entitled to designate a person to serve on the Executive Board. 

On Friday，7 May, the debate will continue in plenary concurrently with Committee A in the morning 
and Committee В in the afternoon. 

On Saturday, 8 May, Committee A will meet concurrently with the debate in the plenary. 
Does the Assembly agree with my proposals concerning the programme of work of the Assembly? I see 

no objection. It is so decided. 

I would remind the few delegates who have not yet submitted their credentials that they should deposit 
them with the secretariat of the Credentials Committee before 14h30 today. 

3. ANNOUNCEMENT 
COMMUNICATION 

The PRESIDENT: 

I wish now to make an important announcement concerning the annual election of Members entitled to 
designate a person to serve on the Executive Board. Rule 101 of the Rules of Procedure reads: 

At the commencement of each regular session of the Health Assembly the President shall request 
Members desirous of putting forward suggestions regarding the annual election of those Members to be 
entitled to designate a person to serve on the Board to place their suggestions before the General 
Committee. Such suggestions should reach the Chairman of the General Committee not later than forty-
eight hours after the President has made the announcement in accordance with this Rule. 
I therefore invite delegates wishing to put forward suggestions concerning these elections to do so not 

later than Thursday morning, 6 May, at lOhOO, in order to enable the General Committee to meet the same 
day, at 17h00, to draw up its recommendations to the Assembly regarding these elections. 

4. REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF THE REPORTS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD ON ITS 
NINETIETH AND NINETY-FIRST SESSIONS 
EXAMEN ET APPROBATION DES RAPPORTS DU CONSEIL EXECUTIF SUR SES 
QUATRE-VINGT-DIXIEME ET QUATRE-VINGT-ONZIEME SESSIONS 

The PRESIDENT: 

We shall now pass on to item 9, "Review and approval of the reports of the Executive Board on its 
ninetieth and ninety-first sessions". 

I have pleasure in giving the floor to the representative of the Executive Board, Professor Girard, 
Chairman of the Board. 
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Le Professeur GIRARD (représentant du Conseil exécutif): 

Monsieur le Président, Monsieur le Directeur général, honorables délégués, Excellences, Mesdames et 
Messieurs, au nom de mes collègues du Conseil exécutif, permettez-moi de vous féliciter, Monsieur le 
Président, et de féliciter aussi les Vice-Présidents de la confiance que vous a témoignée l'Assemblée en vous 
demandant de conduire ses travaux. En ma qualité de Président du Conseil exécutif, j'ai le plaisir de rendre 
compte des discussions et des décisions du Conseil au cours de ses deux dernières sessions. Trois de mes 
collègues et moi-même sommes présents à cette Quarante-Sixième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé pour 
répondre à vos questions sur les délibérations du Conseil. Les travaux du Conseil au cours de l'année écoulée, 
et singulièrement lors de sa quatre-vingt-onzième session en janvier 1993, ont été denses et dominés par trois 
sujets : Гехашеп du budget programme pour l'exercice 1994-1995, les réformes à envisager au sein de notre 
Organisation, enfin l'élection pour la désignation du Directeur général. Je reviendrai sur chacun de ces points. 
Les membres du Conseil se sont sérieusement attelés à leur tâche et ont souvent exprimé leurs difficultés, 
leurs préoccupations au sujet de l'avenir de l'Organisation, leurs interrogations sur l'évolution du budget. Il y a 
bientôt un demi-siècle que notre Organisation a été créée, elle a acquis une réputation enviable et a su jouer 
un rôle irremplaçable. Elle a su gagner des batailles et des combats historiques. Un deuxième demi-siècle va 
commencer et, à Févidence, l'OMS traverse une période critique. Tout doit être mis en oeuvre pour que la 
profonde mutation dont elle a besoin se réalise. C'est dire l'importance de chacun des points que je dois vous 
présenter. 

La principale préoccupation du Conseil，dans une année dite "à budget", a été, comme d'habitude, 
d'adresser des recommandations à l'Assemblée après avoir examiné en détail le projet de budget programme 
pour 1994-1995. Son rapport sur ce projet de budget programme, contenu dans le document 
EB91/1993/REC/1, a été communiqué aux Membres de l'Assemblée pour qu'ils l'examinent. Pour permettre 
l'élaboration de ce document, les discussions du Conseil ont envisagé simultanément deux aspects : les aspects 
proprement budgétaires, mais aussi, bien sûr, les aspects techniques. Le Conseil a noté que le budget ordinaire 
proposé se montait à US $872 496 000 pour l'exercice 1994-1995，soit une augmentation de 18,72 % par 
rapport à Гехегсюе 1992-1993. Il convient de commenter cette augmentation de 18,72 %. Elle peut se 
décomposer de la façon suivante : une augmentation de 15,46 % due à l'inflation et une augmentation de 
5,76 % due au fléchissement du dollar des Etats-Unis, au moment où le budget a été établi. S'ajoute à cela la 
décision d'une réduction en valeur réelle de 2,50 %，ce qui fait bien une augmentation proposée de 18,72 %. 
Cependant, vous noterez que le dollar s'est raffermi ces derniers mois. Ainsi, le Directeur général propose 
maintenant qu'aucun ajustement monétaire ne soit apporté au budget programme pour 1994-1995, et que les 
taux de change appliqués dans le budget programme approuvé pour 1992-1993 soient dans tous les cas utilisés 
dans le projet de budget programme pour 1994-1995. De ce fait，l'augmentation de 5,76 % n'est plus proposée. 
Ces propositions, qui doivent être confrontées à celles que nous avons examinées en janvier 1993 et qui ont 
donc été présentées après le Conseil, sont contenues dans le document A46/31. Le Conseil a recommandé 
dans sa résolution EB91.R12 que des efforts supplémentaires de rationalisation soient fournis pour envisager 
des réductions et faire des économies qui permettraient de réduire le niveau du projet de budget programme. 
Cette question est également abordée par le Directeur général dans le document A46/31. Comme je vous le 
disais, le long examen de ce document budgétaire a aussi permis d'envisager des aspects techniques et le 
Conseil a adopté plusieurs résolutions, dont certaines sont soumises à l'approbation de l'Assemblée de la 
Santé. 

Le Conseil a été informé, bien sûr, de la fréquence croissante des épidémies de dengue, en particulier 
dans les Amériques et en Asie, où la lutte antivectorielle reste à l'heure actuelle un moyen viable de combattre 
la maladie. En conséquence, il propose à l'Assemblée d'adopter la résolution EB91.R3 qui souligne la nécessité 
d'élaborer des stratégies de lutte contre la dengue. Le Conseil a noté avec satisfaction qu'en réponse à une 
demande formulée lors de sa quatre-vingt-cinquième session, une conférence mondiale sur le paludisme au 
niveau ministériel s'était tenue à Amsterdam en octobre 1992，et il a approuvé la Déclaration mondiale sur la 
lutte antipaludique adoptée lors de cette conférence. Il a pris note du projet de stratégie mondiale de l'OMS 
pour la santé et l'environnement，et demandé que le texte de cette stratégie soit soumis pour examen à 
l'Assemblée de la Santé. Le Conseil a également examiné la Déclaration mondiale et le plan d'action pour la 
nutrition adoptés par la Conférence internationale sur la nutrition, réunie à Rome en décembre 1992, et s'est 
félicité que les Directeurs généraux de l，OMS et de la FAO aient organisé cette conférence. Le Conseil a enfin 
pris acte de la gravité de la recrudescence de la tuberculose et a demandé que Гоп accorde une attention 
accrue à la lutte contre cette maladie. 

Le deuxième point qui a dominé les travaux de notre Conseil porte sur les réformes. Ces dernières 
années, le contexte politique, économique et social dans lequel s'insère l'activité de l'Organisation a changé. 
Nous le savons tous, nous le disons et nous le répétons. Il a changé peut-être plus en cette brève période qu'au 
cours des quarante dernières années. Les grands équilibres mondiaux sont bouleversés après quarante ans 
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d，équilibre Est-Ouest occultant le déséquilibre Nord-Sud. Un nouvel équilibre se cherche. La menace d'un 
grand conflit est remplacée par la réalité de multiples conflits, locaux peut-être, mais cruels et meurtriers et qui 
sont autant d'atteintes à la santé des peuples. L'ONU et ses institutions spécialisées doivent trouver une 
nouvelle place face aux conflits et aux problèmes sociaux et sanitaires qui les accompagnent. Dans beaucoup de 
pays la situation économique n'a pas permis d'atteindre les objectifs que l'Organisation, au côté des Etats 
Membres，s'était fixés. Bien plus, et c'est cela qui est intolérable, les écarts entre les pays se sont creusés. Les 
inégalités se sont aussi accentuées à l'intérieur des pays, entre les populations favorisées et les plus démunies. 
Pourtant, dans le même temps, l'attente des peuples en matière de santé devient une exigence sociale majeure. 
Le droit à la santé, à la meilleure santé possible, devient une exigence égalitaire. C'est çà la santé pour tous. 
Cette exigence égalitaire est aussi une exigence éthique, une exigence en matière de sécurité, et on ne peut 
admettre que cette exigence, qui est une réalité pour les uns, reste simplement un rêve pour les autres. 
D,ailleurs, dans tous les pays, et malgré les contraintes économiques, la santé, tout comme l'éducation, est une 
question de politique nationale qui doit être traitée au plus haut niveau politique. Il est vrai que l'épidémie de 
SIDA, la résurgence de la tuberculose et du paludisme ont montré les limites actuelles de l'action humaine 
malgré les efforts de la recherche. Une situation politique mouvante, un contexte économique défavorable, une 
exigence sanitaire qui retentit aux oreilles du monde entier, est-ce la quadrature du cercle ？ Non. C'est ce défi 
que l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé doit relever. Pour ma part, je suis sûr qu'elle y parviendra. Déjà, 
depuis plusieurs sessions, le Conseil avait eu l'occasion de percevoir ces besoins de changement. C'est la raison 
pour laquelle il a mis en place, lors de sa session de janvier 1992, un groupe de travail qui a travaillé entre 
mai 1992 et mars 1993. Ce groupe, remarquablement présidé par mon collègue le Dr Calman du Royaume-
Uni, s'est réuni plusieurs fois et a fait un ensemble de propositions dont je pense que l'examen attentif est 
absolument indispensable. Ces propositions touchent plusieurs secteurs : les relations entre les autres 
institutions de rOrganisation des Nations Unies et l'OMS et le rôle qu'elle occupe; l'organisation même à 
l'intérieur de l'OMS avec la place des différents niveaux de responsabilités, mondial, régionaux et nationaux, 
mais aussi la réaffirmation indispensable du rôle des autorités dirigeantes, l'Assemblée de la Santé et le 
Conseil exécutif; enfin, révolution budgétaire alors que les contributions extrabudgétaires au sein de notre 
Organisation viennent de dépasser le budget régulier. Nous aurons la possibilité, soit lors de Гехашеп du 
budget programme devant la Commission A ou à d'autres occasions au cours de cette Assemblée, de discuter 
probablement le contenu de ce rapport. Les membres du groupe de travail ne manqueront pas de répondre 
aux questions que vous poserez. Ce rapport sera définitivement examiné par le Conseil lors de sa session 
prochaine, juste après l'Assemblée, et celui-ci sera heureux de profiter et de bénéficier de vos avis et de vos 
recommandations. 

Le troisième point qui a retenu l，attention du Conseil et dominé ses travaux en janvier a été l'élection 
pour la désignation du Directeur général. A sa quatre-vingt-onzième session, après un vote au cours duquel le 
Dr Nakajima a obtenu 18 voix et le Dr Abdelmoumène 13 voix, le Conseil a proposé le Dr Hiroshi Nakajima 
pour occuper le poste de Directeur général de l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé pour un nouveau mandat 
de cinq ans à dater du 22 juillet 1993. Le Conseil soumet ses propositions à l'approbation de l'Assemblée. 
Alors que cette élection s'était déroulée de façon digne et exemplaire, des rumeurs d'irrégularités concernant 
la passation de contrats ont été portées à ma connaissance. Il convenait de les explorer au plus vite. Comme je 
l’ai dit le jour de la clôture de la quatre-vingt-onzième session du Conseil, en janvier 1993，ou bien ces rumeurs 
n'étaient pas fondées, et il fallait qu'on le sache，ou bien il y avait effectivement eu non-respect des règlements 
financiers，et il fallait alors qu'on le sache aussi et que ces manquements soient sanctionnés. La clarification 
paraissait d'autant plus nécessaire que ces rumeurs étaient néfastes, tant pour l'image de l'Organisation que 
pour la sérénité dont a besoin Pensemble de son personnel. C'est pourquoi chacun examinera le contenu du 
rapport du Commissaire aux Comptes qui，comme vient de nous le dire notre Président, doit être discuté cet 
après-midi en Commission B. Ici, comme toujours, la transparence est une nécessité utile, utile à 
rOrganisation, utile aux hommes qui la dirigent, utile donc pour la santé du monde. Voici donc, Monsieur le 
Président, Mesdames et Messieurs, le résumé des travaux du Conseil exécutif au cours de ses dernières 
sessions. Ce Conseil, soucieux de son rôle, a souligné l'ampleur de la tâche à entreprendre pour que 
rOrganisation réussisse sa mutation. Le groupe qu'il a mis en place a conduit une réflexion approfondie et 
pertinente. Il propose un ensemble de réformes. Le Conseil exécutif entendra, j'en suis sûr, continuer à jouer 
un rôle déterminant auprès du Directeur général pour que réussisse cette mutation. Il en va de Pavenir de 
l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé. Je vous remercie. 

The PRESIDENT: 

Thank you, Professor Girard for your inspiring and enlightening statement. I should like to take this 
opportunity of paying tribute to the work of the Executive Board and in particular to express our appreciation 
and our warm thanks to the outgoing members who have contributed very actively to the work of the Board. 
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5. REVIEW OF THE REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL ON THE WORK OF WHO IN 1992 

EXAMEN DU RAPPORT DU DIRECTEUR GENERAL SUR L'ACTIVITE DE L'OMS EN 1992 

The PRESIDENT: 

I now give the floor to Dr Nakajima, Director-General, so that he may present’ under item 10 of the 
agenda, his report on the work of WHO in 1992. Dr Nakajima, you have the floor. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL: 

Mr President, excellencies, honourable delegates，ladies and gentlemen, I have the honour to address the 
Forty-sixth World Health Assembly to present my report on the work of the Organization during the past 
twelve months, and to submit the proposed programme budget for 1994-1995. 

WHO is completing its fifth biennium under a policy of zero growth in real terms for its regular budget. 
It has been instructed to comply with the same principle again in 1994-1995. Faced with such constraints and 
in view of the massive changes of the 1990s，innovative approaches are needed. I propose a new partnership 
because no single entity can do the job alone. A new partnership must be developed between WHO and its 
Member States, among Member States，between North and South, between the haves and the have-nots, 
between nations and their citizenry，countries and regions, the public and private sectors, health workers and 
patients, and individuals and their own health. Health as a "new partnership" implies a new social covenant, a 
new international bargain. It means mutual responsibility, respect and sharing. 

Much has been achieved by WHO under its many programmes. Coverage for water supply and 
sanitation, maternal and child care, and essential drugs is improving worldwide. Infant and child mortality 
have decreased. Life expectancy has increased. Over 80% of the children in the world are now immunized 
against six major killer diseases. By the year 2000，poliomyelitis, dracunculiasis and leprosy will be eliminated. 
In Africa, I am proud to say, through our onchocerciasis programme, 24 million hectares have been freed from 
river blindness and are now available for human resettlement - a tremendous opportunity for economic 
development. The Global Programme on AIDS has successfully decentralized and integrated much of its work 
on AIDS and sexually transmitted diseases into national environments and is now pushing for intensified 
research and development. New initiatives for vaccine development are under way，thanks to WHO and its 
partners. 

Worldwide, WHO maintains its advocacy effort and leadership as it calls for greater awareness of the 
importance of health in human development. WHO，s special initiative for intensified cooperation with 
countries most in need is the concrete expression of this advocacy effort. WHO convened the Amsterdam 
Ministerial Conference on Malaria that sounded the alarm about resurgence of malaria. WHO took the lead 
for stronger public health action against the upsurge of tuberculosis. The recent WHO/FAO International 
Conference on Nutrition was successful in publicizing the need for an integrated approach to health and 
agriculture. WHO is preparing an integrated strategy on health and the environment as a follow-up to 
Agenda 21 of the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development in Rio de Janeiro. When 
"Earth [is] in the balance，United States Vice-President Al Gore has written, "nothing less than the future of 
humankind is at stake". 

Yet the gap in health status is widening between countries and between population groups within 
countries. The crisis in health care in the industrialized countries means that the two key issues of accessibility 
and affordability are as much a concern for the developed world as they are for the developing nations. Our 
vision of health for all must therefore be pursued with a new partnership and renewed vigour. 

We must never forget our basic purpose. The Member States look to WHO for technical back-up and 
advice on health policies and technical and ethical standards. They also expect action. Both WHO and 
countries must mutually ensure long-term financing of health from many sources in order to achieve 
sustainability, which is fundamental to the drive for development. Our common endeavour must be to 
strengthen WHO's support to Member States for the implementation of their health strategies. The ultimate 
objective remains: to improve WHO,s services to its Member States, especially to countries most in need and 
to vulnerable groups including women，children, the elderly and minorities. 

With this basic mission in mind, two years ago，I started a reform process in WHO. As soon as the 
Executive Board's Working Group on the WHO Response to Global Change completes its recommendations， 
and taking into account the recent report of the External Auditor，we shall begin implementation. We shall do 
so in close consultation with the Regional Directors，together with the Assistant Directors-General，programme 
directors, and with participation from all WHO staff. 

One year from now, in May 1994，I pledge a first report on action taken at headquarters. Operational 
refinements in regions and countries will take more time. The Regional Committees will be involved, and 
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there should be careful harmonization of management and operational arrangements. The report on the 
second part of this process will be presented in two years，by May 1995，together with the proposed 
programme budget for the biennium 1996-1997. 

At headquarters, I intend to tighten up management and administration and to revitalize WHO,s 
structure to achieve greater efficiency, transparency and accountability. It is my conviction that collective 
leadership best serves accountability. In carrying out my duties, I shall need full participation from the 
governing bodies of WHO. On specific issues I may need to call on external ad hoc advisory groups. The 
Regional Directors will be directly involved in a global committee on policies，to be set up at headquarters 
together with Assistant Directors-General and programme directors. As recommended by the External 
Auditor, the executive functions and responsibilities of the Assistant Directors-General will be expanded to 
include monitoring and evaluation. These activities will extend to in-house peer review and will enhance 
communication and coordination within WHO as a whole. WHO's present information system focuses mainly 
on financial matters. A new system will ensure that fitting programme information is included and that it 
reaches the proper level of management. Budget and finance should be seen as one self-contained 
management package, activated by and closely linked with programme operations. Consolidated supervision of 
performance and management will be the responsibility of the Assistant Directors-General. 

WHO must be accountable to Member States financially and technically. The Ninth General Programme 
of Work will be designed as a management tool, to monitor our technical performance and the impact of 
health programmes. Starting in 1996, it will propose four main lines of action: 

-integration of health and human development in public policies; 
-equity of access to and quality of health care; 
-promotion and protection of health; 
-prevention and control of disease. 

Within this framework，global targets will be defined and broken down into specific goals. Programmes and 
structures at headquarters will be streamlined and clustered around these four major points. 

Our new partnership requires new alliances among governments, regional groupings, nongovernmental 
organizations, professional associations and industry, with WHO as coordinator. I shall continue to advocate a 
greater share of "multi-bilateral" financing for health and will plead with funding institutions to expedite 
disbursements of loans to countries for their social development programmes. It should also be possible for 
WHO to contract with nongovernmental organizations for services to increase and speed up its capacity to 
respond to health emergencies. 

Health issues of the future will reflect changes in the environment, economy，nutrition，life-styles and 
sociocultural values and behaviours. We need increased competence within the Organization in order to spot 
trends, so that WHO can act as an early warning system and laboratory for such newly-emerging problems. 

Greater mobility of staff is in the best interests of the Organization, contributing to flexibility, 
diversification of experience and cost-effectiveness. It is important also that conditions of employment be 
protected to sustain a high level of motivation among staff over the long term. 

The current decentralization process must be extended from regions to countries. WHO must reinforce 
its presence at the country level. High on my agenda is recasting the selection, placement, training and other 
functions of WHO's country representatives. They will become major actors in our collaboration with national 
authorities, the United Nations system，bilateral agencies, intergovernmental organizations，nongovernmental 
organizations and the private sector. 

Some global programmes may shift in their importance for a group of regions or countries; they could 
then be moved to an interregional or intercountry level, closer to the concerned areas. Multidisciplinary 
intercountry teams have proven to be flexible and cost-effective. Their use should spread to all regions. We 
should encourage interregional cooperation，collaboration between developed and developing nations and the 
revitalization of technical cooperation among developing countries. 

One of WHO's tasks must be to cooperate with countries in becoming more self-reliant in health-policy 
formulation and its implementation. Therefore, training and support for health research for development will 
be decisive. This in turn will enhance the role of the regional committees in major policy formulation. 

I am confident that we have already made a significant start in improving WHO's potential as a global 
partner in development. On headquarters structure and management, I shall report to you one year from now. 
And by the time I submit the report on the second part of the reform process in regions and countries to you 
in 1995, WHO's management and operational procedures will be truly unified to serve the health of all peoples 
of the world. Today, WHO numbers 185 Member States. To the 11 new Member States that have joined the 
Organization since last year，I extend a very warm welcome. Such a large membership offers tremendous 
potential for a new partnership in international health cooperation. 

As a United Nations specialized agency, WHO's constitutional mandate is to ensure the direction and 
coordination of international health work. WHO has strengthened its working relationships with the World 
Bank and regional development banks. It has been closely associated with the World Bank in preparing its 
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1993 report on Investing in Health. The same integrated approach to health and human development will 
mark WHO's partnerships with United Nations bodies such as UNDP, UNICEF, UNFPA, and the UNHCR, 
and with its sister agencies such as FAO, UNESCO，UNIDO, and ILO. WHO will also be involved in the 
Agenda for Social Development to be prepared by the Secretary-General of the United Nations for its fiftieth 
anniversary in 1995. We shall all be able to celebrate, because the essence of the mission of the United 
Nations wUl be restored to its rightful place: to build lasting peace through social development. 

Our vision of health for all captures these fundamental concerns and principles. "Health for all" 
expresses our yearning for a world where all peoples and individuals have access to effective and affordable 
health care. It is an aspiration for equity in health opportunities; it represents a quest for social justice. It is 
a tribute to the health sector's stunning contribution to peace and development. We must keep this powerful 
vision before us. We must do the impossible to make it come true. Together, we can herald a world in which 
health is an unquestioned fundamental human right. We must fight with the peaceful but potent weapons of 
care, compassion, mutual respect and education. 

Health is inseparable from individual liberties or from the right to development. Human beings and 
human security must be the centrepiece of sustainable development. By promoting respect for ethical 
principles and for the human rights of individuals and communities alike - core values for the dedicated health 
profession worldwide -1 intend with a new partnership to lead the World Health Organization to the fulfilment 
of its constitutional mandate and moral mission: the building of universal peace through health for all. 

The PRESIDENT: 

Thank you very much, Dr Nakajima, for your eloquent words and your constructive suggestions. 

6. DEBATE ON THE REPORTS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD ON ITS NINETIETH AND NINETY-

FIRST SESSIONS AND ON THE REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL ON THE WORK OF 

W H O IN 1992 

DEBAT SUR LES RAPPORTS DU CONSEIL EXECUTIF SUR SES QUATRE-VINGT-DIXIEME ET 

QUATRE-VINGT-ONZIEME SESSIONS ET SUR LE RAPPORT DU DIRECTEUR GENERAL SUR 

L'ACTIVITE DE L'OMS EN 1992 

The PRESIDENT: 

The debate on items 9 and 10 is now open. 
I would recall that, in accordance with resolution WHA26.1, delegations wishing to take part in the 

debate on the reports of the Director-General and the Executive Board should concentrate their intervention 
on matters related to those reports. 

Delegations who wish to participate in the debate are requested, if they have not done so already, to 
announce their intention to do so, together with the name of the speaker and the language in which the speech 
is to be delivered to the Protocol Officer here on the podium. Should a delegate wish - in order to save time -
to submit a prepared statement for inclusion in extenso in the verbatim records, or whenever a written text 
exists of a speech which a delegate intends to deliver, copies should also be handed to the Protocol Officer in 
order to facilitate the interpretation and transcription of proceedings. 

Delegates will speak from the rostrum. In order to save time, whenever one delegate is invited to come 
to the rostrum to make a statement, the next delegate in line will be also called to the rostrum, where he will 
sit until his or her time to speak has come. 

In order to remind speakers of the desirability of keeping their address to not more than 10 minutes, a 
system of lighting has been installed: the green light will change to amber on the ninth minute and finally to 
red on the tenth minute. 

Before giving the floor to the first speaker on my list，I wish to inform the Assembly that the General 
Committee has confirmed that the list of speakers should be strictly adhered to, and that inscriptions should be 
handed to the Protocol Officer. To facilitate the delegations' task the list of speakers will be published in the 
Journal, and I would remind those delegates who have to leave Geneva and are not able to deliver their speech 
before they leave that they can ask for their text to be published in the records of the Assembly. 

I now call to the rostrum the first two speakers on my list，the delegates of India and Denmark. I give 
the floor to the delegate of India. 
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Professor BAJAJ (India): 

Mr President, Director-General, honourable ministers of health, excellencies, distinguished delegates, 
ladies and gentlemen, may I at the outset congratulate you, Mr President, on your election as the President of 
the Forty-sixth World Health Assembly. I would also like to take this opportunity to felicitate the Vice-
Presidents of this Assembly. I am confident, Mr President, that under your able guidance and leadership, 
reflected in your inspiring address this morning, this Assembly will be an important landmark in the evolution 
of global policies, taking cognizance of our shared perception and based on international cooperation in the 
field of health. 

Mr President, permit me to look back and reflect on the important changes that have taken place in the 
global health scenario since 1978 when the Alma-Ata Declaration set the pace and direction of international 
action for health. On the positive side, there have been tremendous technological advances which have greatly 
improved the prospects for cure and prolongation of life. On the negative side, the progress in health status in 
different parts of the world has been extremely uneven, and the gulf that divides the rich and poorer nations, 
and indeed the nations themselves, has become wider. Most of the new technologies are so expensive that 
they remain out of the reach of the common poor man in developing countries. 

Today, as we come closer to the turn of the century, the goal that we had earlier set for ourselves of 
providing health for all appears more and more distant and Utopian, and therefore requires a realistic 
redefinition towards the achievable objective of health for all the underprivileged by 2000 AD. This forms the 
base and basis of India's eighth five-year plan, initiated in April 1992，for health planning and development 
initiatives. 

India has been fortunate to play a leading and constructive role in the South-East Asia Region, where we 
are aware of the immense potential inherent in WHO for addressing critical issues on a regional basis. 
Disease, want and hunger recognize no national boundaries, and we earnestly believe that WHO must further 
strengthen and use its regional offices more effectively to devise integrated strategies that are cost-effective in 
terms of energy and resources. In our Region，WHO has brought together nations that are culturally and 
geographically diverse and yet, for all the dissimilarities, there is a common bond of commitment and yearning 
to make the lives of our people healthier and，consequently, economically more secure. We share a vast 
heritage of indigenous comradeship in science and medicine that is by no means irrelevant to our age. 
Traditional and modern technologies can blend to deliver the economic and ecological strengths of both. We 
strongly believe that WHO has both the mission and the means to achieve this. 

The recently concluded summit meeting of the heads of state and governments of the countries of the 
South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation, SAARC, pledges to overcome the challenges of human 
development through the implementation of appropriate pro-poor development strategies at macro- and micro-
levels aimed at primary education，primary health care，protection of children and enhancement of the status 
of poor women. It is indeed paradoxical that the very success of some health programmes has brought in its 
wake new problems and challenges. While the major communicable diseases are still a main cause of 
morbidity and mortality we are increasingly facing problems generally associated with the geographical 
pathology encountered in affluent societies: cardiovascular diseases, diabetes mellitus and cancer, amongst 
others, are now finding increasing prevalence. As if this was not enough，AIDS and what I call diseases of 
social pathology, such as drug and substance abuse，are also on the increase. 

With extremely limited resources at our disposal we face choices of ever-increasing difficulty with regard 
to resource allocation. Some countries, like my own, are at the same time going through macro-economic 
adjustments and structural reforms which call for increasing fiscal discipline. Despite these challenges, my 
Government has reiterated its faith in the goal of human development and has clearly shown its commitment 
to "adjustment without tears" by significantly stepping up the outlays for health, family welfare and rural 
development during the current financial year. It is imperative, however，that the resources - national, regional 
and global - are put to optimum use, firstly by allocating them to priority areas and secondly by improving the 
efficiency and effectiveness of the health delivery systems so as to give maximum benefit to vulnerable 
population groups. 

I believe the time has come when we should seriously consider reforms in health systems. Indeed this is 
the area where WHO should provide leadership through a realistic definition of health manpower development 
policies and by setting the direction of research and the development of new and appropriate technologies - the 
two critical and crucial determinants of the adequacy and appropriateness of the health systems development -
as well as by developing a sectoral framework of social interaction where health becomes a leading entry point 
to community development. 

The recent passage of the Constitution Amendment Bill by the Indian Parliament aims at creating the 
essential instrumentality to empower people in the planning and participatory management of health and 
family welfare activities at the grass-roots level and to usher in a new era of social and infrastructure 
development. This is particularly important in the context of the theme of this year's Assembly - "Health 
development in a changing world". 
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Biomedical, social and behavioural research must focus on the development of cost-effective technologies 
relevant to the developing world, development of appropriate strategies for eradication and control of 
communicable diseases, the development of integrated models at the district level for the prevention, care and 
control of noncommunicable diseases, and the inclusion of traditional systems in preventive and curative 
strategies. I make particular mention of the latter as India has a priceless treasure of traditional systems of 
healing, in particular yoga, which has the potential to make a great contribution to humanity, particularly with 
regard to the prevention and treatment of chronic degenerative diseases. 

Mr President, we are aware that our health problems are further compounded by high population 
growth. We recognize that population stabilization is possible only through a multidimensional effort which 
encompasses literacy, quality and outreach of health care services and comprehensive empowerment of women, 
amongst other things. The Government of India accords the highest priority to this programme. 

In this World Health Assembly, I think we must appreciate the fact that it is not only the health of the 
people of the developing world that needs urgent attention but also that the very existence of mankind and 
civilization is threatened by ever-increasing expenditure on armaments, accompanied by rapid environmental 
degradation. We have the knowledge to secure health and a better quality of life for every child born today in 
this world, perhaps at an approximate cost of US$ 20 billion. Can we not divert even 5% of the current 
expenditure on armaments to secure this objective? 

The world needs to work for and bring about a new social, economic, political and environmental order. 
As the revolution in communication and information technology brings countries and people closer and closer, 
shared problems increasingly require a globally coordinated response. We have gathered here from all parts of 
the world, at considerable cost; we must not let the minutiae of details divert us from the ultimate mission, 
namely to protect and promote the health of our people, particularly the underprivileged. We are entering the 
next millennium at a critical juncture in the history of human civilization. Never before have the challenges 
been more daunting for human ecology and health, yet never before has the cumulative knowledge been more 
intense to permit the mounting of an effective response. The final outcome of our joint endeavours will be 
determined by our ability to convert these challenges into opportunities, through our collective wisdom and 
enthusiastic willingness to share all human resources for health, through a concerted and cohesive world health 
action, sustained and nurtured by our abiding faith in human solidarity. 

Mr LUND (Denmark): 

Mr President, Director-General, dear colleagues, honourable delegates, it is a great honour and a great 
pleasure for me as Minister for Health of Denmark to address this distinguished Assembly. 

First and foremost, my respect is due to the fact that this very Assembly is an extremely important 
forum - important and even crucial for the welfare and health of an uncountable number of human beings all 
over the world. My respect is also due to the fact that this Organization has a well-founded reputation built up 
through decades - a reputation which stems from the mobilization of efforts in the struggle for the healthiest 
possible life for mankind. The Organization must continue to be worthy of this reputation. To this end, we 
the Member States of WHO have a significant responsibility. 

I think that we could all agree that this Organization has heavy burdens on its shoulders. Endemics and 
epidemics which we thought had been eradicated, still occur and even pandemics threaten. The malaria 
disease stills kills more than a million people a year. We have witnessed a resurgence of various diseases, 
among them tuberculosis in several countries. The spread of HIV-infection is threatening more than ever. 

The horrible consequences of armed conflicts can be witnessed in several parts of the world, including 
the European Region. The health status of the population in the afflicted areas and among the many 
thousands of refugees calls for the intervention of all relevant international organizations, including WHO. I 
am equally appalled by the fact that in many of the armed conflicts patients, health workers and hospitals are 
singled out as targets. This calls for the strongest condemnation from the international community. It has 
once again proved indispensable that all parties carefully observe their obligations under international 
humanitarian law, including the Geneva Conventions. 

I think it is obvious to all of us that we still face great problems in the health field. Although I am sure 
we all agree that WHO has made progress as regards the implementation of certain programmes, strategies 
and other initiatives, I am sure that the future will demand even more from implementation if people's needs 
are to be met. 

In particular, there will be a need to strengthen implementation at country level. To this end it will be 
imperative to continue to stress the importance of the strategy of primary health care. And it will be 
imperative to strengthen the various elements of primary health care if we are to succeed. It will also be 
imperative to make clear and transparent definitions of the various tasks and to set clear and transparent 
priorities, bearing in mind that 75% of the budget is intended for the developing countries and that we should 
particularly strengthen initiatives supporting people in greatest need. 
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There can be no doubt that we need a potent and energetic organization in order to face and to handle 
the global challenges of today. The Member States expect WHO to be a dynamic organization fulfilling its 
leadership role in the health field. And the Member States even expect WHO to strengthen its leadership role. 

To my mind it is of the utmost importance for a reliable organization to be able to exercise and display 
self-criticism; to point out the real problems and to point out realistic options for solutions to these problems. 
It is common knowledge that for some years now there has been increasing concern over the way in which the 
Organization is being run by its present leadership with regard to priority-setting, general management and 
personnel policy. We are worried that this will lead to less efficient and effective use of regular budget 
resources as well as fewer extrabudgetary funds. Without such funds major WHO programmes will falter. 
This situation is indeed serious and might lead to what I would consider an extremely deplorable development 
for the health situation in the world. WHO has so many qualities, it has built up so much technical expertise, 
and its work is so important for millions of people that we as Member States simply cannot leave it to drift 
along on its own uneven course. Therefore I sincerely hope that we shall be able to right the boat before long 
so that we can recover full confidence in the Organization. 

Many of the crucial issues for the Organization are dealt with by the Executive Board Working Group on 
the WHO Response to Global Change. As I see it, this can be an exceptional opportunity for this 
Organization, on condition that the Organization is able to make use of it. To my mind it would be very 
expedient further to strengthen the mandate of the Executive Board Working Group and to make sure that the 
investigations can be profound and that the findings cover the real problems and weaknesses. 

Everyone familiar with administration in the health field knows that the optimum result often requires 
concerted and integrated action from several sectors. And it is obvious that WHO has taken significant steps 
to extend and to improve cooperation with other international organizations, including other agencies in the 
United Nations family. But there is still reason to stress the need for cooperation both at the general level and 
in specific areas. 

In the fight against AIDS the urgent need for cooperation is particularly clear. We can no longer stand 
at the ring-side watching the competition between various organizations. This is far too serious a matter to 
end up in a fight over competence instead of a fight against the disease. 

In the European Region too, we have realised that we must establish close cooperation if we are to 
respond to the complex challenges. As current President of the Council of Health Ministers of the European 
Community it gives me great pleasure to announce that one of the main issues at the forthcoming Health 
Council meeting in Brussels on 27 May is to be the strengthening of cooperation between the international 
organizations active in the field of health, especially between the Community, the WHO Regional Office for 
Europe and the Council of Europe. This issue is dealt with in a presidency proposal for a resolution on future 
Community action in the field of public health. This should be seen as a follow-up to the resolution on 
"Rapprochement" adopted during the meeting of the WHO Regional Committee for Europe last September. 
The present Danish presidency is building on the efforts and results of previous presidencies, especially the 
results of the two Health Council meetings last year, under the presidency of, respectively, Portugal and the 
United Kingdom. 

Mr President, in order to preserve confidence and still be able to attract resources it is very important 
for this Organization to give proof of stability and reliability and to prove that it is ready to offer efficient 
solutions to the problems. It is important • I am even tempted to say imperative - that the Organization proves 
to be attentive to the voice of the Member States, proves to be flexible and proves to be ready to make the 
changes which are required. Presuming that the Organization lives up to this, I feel confident that WHO will 
continue to execute the leading function in the health field and perform this role to the benefit of the health of 
all people. 

Dr SURJAN (Hungary): 

Mr President, distinguished colleagues, ladies and gentlemen, it is an honour for me to have the 
opportunity to address the plenary session of the World Health Assembly. First of all, let me congratulate 
Mr Ortendahl on being elected President. 

In my present statement I would like to raise some general questions, referring to tendencies that play 
decisive roles in our work and in our everyday life. First let me mention some characteristic features of the 
circumstances under which we have to act. I would refer here to the positive political tendencies, the more 
open international political area on a global level, the ongoing integrational processes in Europe, or - speaking 
of my own country - the fundamental political changes, our commitment to democracy, liberty, human rights 
and a social market economy. Though we are facing deep economic and social problems, we have proved that 
economic and social transition can be realized in a peaceful way. 

Besides the positive tendencies, we have to acknowledge that economic and social conditions have 
become worse. Stagnation or regression in the economy, growing unemployment, poverty and social exclusion 
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have spread even in the most developed countries. We have to face the unsolved problem that during periods 
of economic stagnation or regression, the need for social protection is growing, while the resources are 
diminishing. The situation is severely aggravated by unrest, armed conflicts，wars, migration, and the flows of 
refugees in many parts of the world, including Europe. In periods when such tendencies occur, the 
responsibility of those who are involved in social policies, including health care，is enormous. We Hungarians 
are in a quite specific situation, actively taking part in transitional processes. Internal economic, social，and 
political transition, European integration and expanding global cooperation provide us with heavy tasks and 
valuable experiences as well. There is no country today which can exist without international cooperation. The 
United Nations and its professional organizations with their reputation and experience offer unique 
opportunities for world-wide cooperation. At the same time, it has become evident for everyone by now that 
these organizations can only effectively fulfil their tasks today if they are able to renew themselves. The basic 
principles and priorities for policies of the renewal are as follows: solidarity，subsidiarity, institutional reforms, 
cost-effective operation, improvement of management skills，emphasis on quality, ethical values and 
transparency. Let me touch shortly upon some of these principles. 

Global solidarity is the most human, noble and highly appreciated principle of the United Nations 
organizations and of the World Health Organization. But let me speak here of some of the difficulties, 
contradictions basically rooted in the complexity of the situation, and also in the fact that international 
organizations are not really prepared to react promptly to such essential and quick changes. A very 
fundamental and human manifestation of solidarity is humanitarian aid for crisis regions. I should touch upon 
the tragic events taking part in Europe, at the southern borders of our country. We very highly appreciate the 
heroic activities of the United Nations, the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, the 
World Health Organization, the United Nations Children's Fund and the International Committee of the Red 
Cross, in trying to relieve the consequences of the war. At the same time, we are worried to see that to date 
effective methods to stop the aggression have not been identified. Both the aggression and the sanctions have 
a negative effect upon the neighbouring states as well. We in Hungary are involved in the humanitarian aid, 
and host tens of thousands of refugees. All these place big burdens on our economies. It is the responsibility 
of the international community to find solutions to compensate. 

A fundamental manifestation of global solidarity is the allocation of regional budgets，which is actually 
the redistribution of national contributions. Europe now finds herself in a very specific situation. Traditionally 
Europe is the major donor region of WHO, providing 48% of the contributions, while through the 
redistribution procedure, 6.14% of the global budget is allocated for the European Region. It is a tragic fact in 
Europe today, that poverty and social exclusion are growing everywhere, and their most extreme forms with all 
their consequences (including serious health problems) can be found in many parts of our continent as well. 
The WHO Regional Committee for Europe makes essential efforts to realize solidarity within the region, and 
provides support to these countries, but it has only scarce resources for that. Global solidarity means that the 
same or similar level of support is provided to countries，nations in a similar situation, with similar needs, 
irrespective of which part of the world they are situated in. The undoubtedly necessary reform of 
redistribution and of the overall budget of WHO should not necessarily mean providing less resources for 
other regions. We guess that through institutional reforms，cost-effective operation and improvement of 
management skills，a reallocation of resources can be realized，administrative costs can essentially be further 
reduced，and more resources can be spent on professional programmes. Naturally, the institutional reforms 
should affect both the governing and the administrative bodies of WHO. We welcome, for example the 
proposal to shorten the duration of the World Health Assembly. Just before coming to Geneva, I went 
through the lists of participants at the World Health Assembly during recent years. It is very rare that 
ministers can stay for more than two or three days, and many times they cannot attend at all. I think the 
World Health Assembly provides a unique opportunity to operate as a global ministerial conference. All over 
the world a number of countries are working on the preparation and implementation of health system reforms, 
in most cases following similar lines. It would be extremely interesting to exchange views on some specific 
aspects of these reforms. But that is just one point，and it is sure that the whole procedure should be 
reviewed. 

We attach great importance to subsidiarity, that is, to handling questions at the lowest suitable level. 
While accepting the utmost importance of global programmes，we would like to put more emphasis on 
regional, and even more on specific country programmes. 

At last, let me return to our starting-point and say a few words about our immense responsibilities and 
the human values that we think to be necessary for those who are working in this area. Human devotion, high 
ethical values, professionalism, and good management abilities should be basic features to be considered when 
making proposals and decisions on appointing WHO staff at all levels，including the lowest and the highest 
ones. We deem it to be of the utmost importance that at all times the Director-General should personally pay 
attention to and secure the enforcement of these principles. An international organization is always at the 
centre of attention, and it is judged not only by its actual activities，but also by the professional and ethical 
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standards of its leaders and staff. We can prove to the public, to our peoples that, also in a rapidly changing 
world, we can succeed in keeping up the high professional and ethical values that characterized WHO in the 
past and that should characterize it at present and in the future. I know that through rational reforms, through 
multiplying our efforts, through transparency and high human values, we shall be able to fulfil our duties. 

Mr BROADNAX (United States of America): 

Mr President, Dr Nakajima, fellow delegates, ladies and gentlemen, it is an honour to address this 
distinguished assembly of world health leaders. I bring warm personal regards from William Jefferson Clinton, 
President of the United States and from Dr Donna E. Shalala, United States Secretary of Health and Human 
Services. I should like to congratulate Mr Ortendahl on his well-deserved election as President of the Forty-
sixth World Health Assembly. 

Today, the global community faces momentous challenges. Political, economic, and social problems 
threaten us all. AIDS. Ethnic strife. Overpopulation. Poor access to health care. This Assembly must 
provide leadership and guidance to the World Health Organization and its Member States. Together, we must 
solve these problems and promote health all around the globe, especially for those people and countries in the 
most dire need. 

Since the last World Health Assembly, the United States has elected a new President. The American 
people voted for Bill Clinton because they embraced his message of change. And one of the areas in which 
our citizens most want and need change is health care. 

American families are worried about losing insurance. Our children are not protected against 
preventable diseases. Our elderly are sometimes forced to choose between buying prescription drugs and 
buying food. Our companies are threatened by the high cost of insuring workers. Although the United States 
offers some of the most advanced health-care technology in the world, we are still the only developed nation 
that does not provide a basic health care package to its citizens. In 1992, our country spent 14% of its income 
on health care. That is 30% more than any other country in the world. The United States health care system 
is in need of repair. 

That is why one of President Clinton's first acts was to establish a Task Force on Health Care Reform, 
which is chaired by Mrs Clinton and of which Secretary Shalala is a member. In the near future, the Clinton 
administration will announce its proposed changes. This will be one of the most sweeping reform efforts in 
American history. Our new system will contain costs and preserve the high quality of American health care. It 
will cut paperwork and root out fraud. And it will provide a comprehensive benefits package to all Americans, 
including primary and preventive care. The Clinton administration is also working to improve the United 
States preschool immunization rates, which rank below dozens of nations in many key categories. In March, 
the President proposed a bold new immunization initiative to protect all American children against preventable 
diseases such as poliomyelitis, mumps, measles, and diphtheria. This initiative supports an international effort 
to eradicate poliomyelitis building on the success of the Region of the Americas. 

Mr President, the United States places a high priority on seeking multilateral solutions to pressing global 
problems. That is why our country has consistently provided major financial and technical assistance to 
developing countries, either directly or through the World Health Organization and other multilateral bodies. 
During the last fiscal year, the United States Government provided approximately $ 1.2 thousand million for 
health，child survival, nutrition, family planning, AIDS and other programmes in developing countries. And 
that does not count emergency humanitarian relief assistance and funding for the United Nations and other 
multilateral agencies. 

Our efforts, and the efforts of other donors, have resulted in dramatic global improvements in primary 
care coverage, in health promotion, and in disease and illness prevention. Some of our best and most cost-
effective achievements include immunizations and diarrhoeal disease rehydration. In fact, this year marks the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of oral rehydration salts as a key, low-cost，life-saving treatment against diarrhoeal 
diseases. But we must do more - and one of the areas that most demands our attention is the health of 
women at all stages of their lives. 

As delegates to this Assembly, we must ensure that the World Health Organization acts as the directing 
and coordinating authority on international health work. My delegation recognizes that the Organization must 
provide effective worldwide leadership to Member States. Throughout its history, WHO has exerted leadership 
and influence through programmes such as smallpox eradication, diarrhoeal disease control, the Expanded 
Programme on Immunization and the Global Programme on AIDS. In the future, WHO leadership will be 
even more critical as we address twenty-first century health challenges. 

However, at this Assembly, we must speak frankly about the reality of the current situation. Without 
clear reforms that make WHO management accountable to Member States, WHO will be seriously weakened. 
Simply stated, the Organization has been under strong criticism • from staff, from major donors, and from 
members of the Executive Board. And also in scientific journals, the worldwide press, and Internal and 
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External Auditors, reports. The consensus is this: only managerial and leadership changes can prevent further 
erosion in programme effectiveness. We must make changes to ensure the Organization can fulfil its mandate 
in this era of unprecedented global health challenges. This Assembly gives Member States an opportunity to 
evaluate carefully the Organization's financial practices，budget, management, operational programmes and 
hiring practices, including the recruitment and retention of women. We cannot, in conscience, evade this 
responsibility. 

We must work together. We must maintain WHO's capability to strengthen Member States health 
services, especially for those most in need. WHO must provide increased global leadership in health to attract 
the resources needed to support its mission. Although this is a tough challenge, it is one we can overcome 
together. If we act boldly and honestly, our legacy will be one of real progress and lasting accomplishment. 
This must be our new direction. We know what must be done. Let us summon the courage and wisdom to 
achieve it. 

Mr NIWA (Japan) {interpretation from the Japanese): 1  

Mr President, Mr Director-General, honourable delegates, ladies and gentlemen, on behalf of the 
Government of Japan, I have the pleasure to outline Japan's basic thinking on world health and the effort to 
protect and improve it. 

Mr President, I would like first to offer you my warmest congratulations on your appointment as 
President of this Forty-sixth World Health Assembly. My delegation has every confidence that your 
outstanding leadership will ensure that this Assembly is a most successful one. 

Mr President, I would like to touch upon the global health situation and briefly describe developments in 
the area of health in my country and our current international cooperation in health fields. I would then like 
to give my views on the role WHO is expected to play and Japan's commitment to continued support and 
assistance for the Organization's work. 

Regarding the global health situation，we are very conscious of the gaps that still exist between the 
developed and developing countries in terms of levels of health, something clearly demonstrated by the WHO 
report on the implementation of the Global Strategy for Health for All by the Year 2000. Raising health 
standards for the more than 75% of the global population who live in the developing countries is an important 
challenge. Also, if we look at the priority diseases targeted by WHO, new diseases, such as AIDS, and old 
diseases such as malaria, tuberculosis, cholera, dengue, and malnutrition exist at the same time in many 
countries. This coexistence of new and old diseases calls for strengthened measures to control disease. 

The great challenge facing us is to attain a socially equitable provision of health services and to develop 
the relevant system in the most effective and efficient manner with the limited resources available. 

Mr President we desire to contribute to the improvement of world health by sharing the technical know-
how and experience accumulated during our own health development. To this end we are contributing actively 
to the work of international organizations, including WHO. We are also expanding our international health 
cooperation programmes on a bilateral basis. Regarding the financial aspect, we have fulfilled our obligation 
in good faith to provide more than 12% of the regular budget of WHO, and have intensified our efforts to 
increase the extrabudgetary contribution. This has resulted in the growth of the Japanese contribution by 20% 
per year during the last five years. 

Now let me discuss the issues directly relating to WHO. The World Health Organization must continue 
its important mission of addressing the ever-changing global health issues. We would like to state here that we 
are in agreement with the fundamental policies of WHO, and we intend to continue to support its work very 
substantially. 

I would like, next, to take a few minutes to explain the reasons for this commitment on Japan's part. 
First, I would like to mention the WHO initiatives addressing the changing global needs. Under the 

leadership of the Director-General, Dr Hiroshi Nakajima, a set of new initiatives has emerged. If we look at 
those started last year, we see important initiatives such as the child vaccine initiative, active promotion of 
AIDS control programmes, the new approach to malaria control discussed at the Malaria Summit in 
Amsterdam, and WHO's active participation in the United Nations Conference on Environment and 
Development in Rio de Janeiro. 

All these are in response to today's global health problems of the highest priority, and we value highly 
WHO's responsiveness. We are pleased to see that in the Western Pacific Region, to which Japan belongs, 
steady progress is reported in many technical programmes, such as the poliomyelitis eradication programme 
and acute respiratory disease control. This has been achieved under the able Regional Directorship of 
Dr Han, and the effective collaboration between WHO headquarters and the Regional Office. 

1 In accordance with Rule 89 of the Rules of Procedure. 
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Secondly, I would like to return to the subject of the health gaps I referred to as one of the global 
challenges in the earlier part of my address. WHO has initiated intensified collaboration with the countries 
with the greatest needs, reflecting the resolutions adopted by World Health Assemblies. We value this 
initiative highly. I believe this initiative should be promoted at all levels of WHO，s structure and that, to that 
end, yet more effective collaboration between headquarters and the regional offices, and also more efficient 
interdepartmental cooperation, should be ensured. 

Tbirdly, I would like to refer to issues relating to humanitarian assistance. I believe that the technical 
expertise possessed by the Organization in the health field should be more widely utilized. We believe WHO's 
action in dispatching Special Representatives of the Director-General to the former Yugoslavia and Cambodia 
should be regarded very positively. We would like to take this opportunity to state our readiness to make yet 
more active contributions in the area of humanitarian assistance. 

Fourthly, we value highly the ongoing WHO initiatives looking to the future. We know that the Working 
Group of the Executive Board of WHO has been working intensively to produce recommendations that will 
enable WHO to respond yet more effectively to changing global needs, and we confidently expect to see a 
constructive report. 

Also, the Director-General has stated that he is committed to restructuring and revitalizing the 
Organization, taking into account various suggestions and recommendations, including those appearing in the 
External Auditor's report. We welcome this response of the Director-General, and would like to express our 
wish that his commitment would be fully and successfully implemented. 

I have made clear our satisfaction with the present state of WHO as a whole. Therefore, we wish to 
express our strong support for the re-appointment of Dr Hiroshi Nakajima, who was nominated at the January 
session of the Executive Board through a democratic procedure. We expect to see continued effective 
leadership from Dr Nakajima and the steady development of WHO. 

Health, prosperity and peace are of paramount importance for all human beings living on this planet. 
Now is the time for us to unite ourselves under the WHO flag and make every effort to move ahead to attain 
a substantial improvement in health for all human beings. We have pledged ourselves to attain the goal of 
health for all by the year 2000. While I am not particularly optimistic about the attainment of that goal on 
schedule, I would like to call upon everyone here to work together and move ahead, even if the road before us 
might not be an easy one. I have, indeed, come here to make this appeal to all of you. 

I would like to close this address by assuring you of the commitment of the Government of Japan to 
providing all possible assistance for all aspects of WHO，s work, confident that the Organization will continue to 
strive to fulfil its noble mission. 

Проф. НЕЧАЕВ (Российская Федерация) 

P ro f . NEŒAEV (Russian Federa t ion) 

Уважаемый господин Председатель, уважаемые делегаты, дамы и господа, разрешите 

поздравить Председателя нашей Ассамблеи и его заместителей с избранием на эти ответственные 

посты. 

Отчет Генерального директора о работе ВОЗ убедительно свидетельствует о том, что усилия 

Организации в борьбе с распространенными и опасными заболеваниями дают реально ощутимые 

результаты. Только благодаря успешному развитию Расширенной программы иммунизации ежегодно 

удается сохранить около 3 млн. детских жизней. 

В 1992 г . ВОЗ выступила в качестве организатора или активного участника ряда международ-

ных форумов, рекомендации и итоговые документы которых имеют огромное значение для развития 

здравоохранения в отдельных странах и всего мира. 

Современная экономическая ситуация привела к некоторому сокращению программной деятель-

ности Организации, В этих условиях необходимо найти реальные пути выхода из создавшегося 

положения. Одним из вариантов частичного решения проблемы могут оказаться приоритетные 

исследования, выполнение специальных программ по заказу ВОЗ в национальных научных центрах 

за счет бюджета нашей страны. 

В то же время я уполномочен заявить, что Правительство России начало выплату задолженнос-

ти ВОЗ. 

Основной заботой Организации, как и прежде, неизменно является поддержка развития нацио-

нальных систем здравоохранения• Она крайне важна не только для развивающихся стран, но и для 

здравоохранения каждого государства, особенно в период социальных преобразований и реформ. 

Опыт последних лет свидетельствует о целесообразности совершенствования механизма координации 

помощи, предоставляемой странам Центральной и Восточной Европы. Необходимо уже сейчас рас-

смотреть возможность учреждения постов представителей ВОЗ в этих странах. 

Разрешите воспользоваться случаем, чтобы выразить благодарность ВОЗ за поддержку, 

которую она оказывает здравоохранению Российской Федерации в условиях реального осуществления 

реформ, разработки цивилизованного законодательства здравоохранения в стране• 
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Разрешите также выразить признательность правительствам Японии, Финляндии, Чехии и Слова-
кии за поддержку международной программы по ослаблению медицинских последствий аварии на 
Чернобыльской атомной электростанции. 

Сейчас, спустя 7 лет после аварии, совершенно очевидно, что эту программу следует не 
только продолжить, но и расширить за счет включения в нее проекта по оказанию медицинской 
помощи и контролю за здоровьем непосредственно участников спасательно-восстановительных 
работ и членов их семей. 

В это трудное для многих стран время крайне важно участие ВОЗ в операциях по оказанию 
помощи в чрезвычайных ситуациях. В России завершена разработка федеральной программы и 
создан национальный центр экстремальной медицины, где основная роль отводится армейским 
медицинским формированиям. Создается сеть центров по экстремальной медицине по всей территории 
страны. 

В России много объективных трудностей и нерешенных проблем, материально-техническая база 
здравоохранения не везде отвечает современным требованиям, потребность населения в лекарствен-
ных средствах не удовлетворяется полностью. Напряженной остается экологическая ситуация, а 
основные показатели здоровья населения имеют тенденцию к ухудшению. Надо сказать, что 
здравоохранение столкнулось не только с нехваткой ресурсов, но и с относительно новой для нас 
проблемой 一 утечкой большого числа высококвалифицированных научных кадров за рубеж. 

На основании этих факторов или по другой кому-то удобной причине распространяется мнение, 
что Россия утратила свое прежнее могущество. Что же, каждый волен заблуждаться по-своему. 
Но мы есть и останемся великой державой. Для этого достаточно взглянуть на географическую 
карту и вспомнить, сколько нас - россиян, россиян, проживающих в странах СНГ и других 
государствах мира. В новых демократических условиях их уже не разделяют искусственные идеоло-
гические барьеры, а следовательно, они объединены лишь одной целью 一 укрепить позицию 
Российского Отечества в мировом сообществе. 

В настоящее время обстановка в России стабилизируется, о чем свидетельствует прошедший 
недавно референдум. 

Мы 一 мирная нация. И никто из моих сограждан не сомневается в особой культурной миссии 
России. Залогом такому служат величайшие научные и культурные традиции нашей страны и ее 
славная многотрудная история. 

В настоящее время мы активно занимаемся разработкой пакета законодательных актов в области 
здравоохранения, в том числе по медикаментозной помощи； начато внедрение медицинского страхо-
вания граждан. Самой приоритетной задачей стало ускоренное развитие национальной фармацевти-
ческой и медицинской промышленности, обеспечение медикаментами служб скорой и неотложной 
помощи, семейных аптечек. Мы рассчитываем на активную международную помощь в этой работе. 

В стране разработана научно-техническая программа по созданию и освоению современной 
медицинской техники, и в том числе в системе "Конверсия 一 медицине", в рамках которой проводится 
более 400 опытно-конструкторских работ• 

Происходящие у нас демократические преобразования непосредственно затрагивают здравоохра-
нение . Идут процессы децентрализации в деятельности Министерства здравоохранения, реоргани-
зуются органы снабжения• Активно расширяется международное сотрудничество по различным 
направлениям медицинской деятельности. Составлена программа, позволяющая эффективно работать 
с иностранными инвесторами. Упрощена регистрация иностранных фирм и совместных предприятий, 
регистрация, лицензирование и контроль качества медицинских препаратов. 

Россия окончательно встала на демократический путь развития правового государства, где 
забота о здоровье народа по—настоящему является делом первостепенной важности. Об этом 
свидетельствует факт, что впервые в истории государства состоялся доклад Министра здравоохра-
нения в марте с . г . на национальном Совете Безопасности на тему "Здоровье нации'1. В результате 
этого опубликован Указ Президента России Б.Н. Ельцина "О неотложных мерах по обеспечению 
здоровья населения Российской Федерации". 

Указом предусматривается осуществление комплекса конкретных и высокоэффективных федераль-
ных программ, позволяющих обеспечить конституционное право граждан страны на охрану здоровья. 
Эти программы полностью совпадают с основными направлениями деятельности ВОЗ. 

Благодарю за внимание• 

Dr FLAVIER (Philippines): 

Mr President, Mr Director-General, distinguished delegates, honoured guests, ladies and gentlemen, in 
the Philippines, the word "change" or "pagbabago”’ means "newness". Unlike in the English language, where 
"change" sounds cold, indifferent and uncertain, ”pagbabago" to Filipinos connotes a freshness, a reawakening, a 
rebirth of sorts. "Pagbabago” carries a culture-bound optimism that has no equivalent in other languages or 
perhaps other cultures. It is within this culture-bound concept of change that I would share some of my 
reflections on health development in a changing world. 
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By all indicators, it looks as though the human race will glide into the twenty-first century on the wings of 
democracy. The end of the Cold War, the fading away of ideological struggle and the toppling of dictatorships 
and totalitarian states in the past few years，have secured the place of freedom and human ri^its in the 
heritage of future generations. This major change in the power structures of nation states is the single most 
compelling force that drives us to rethink much of how we used to act, much of what we used to believe. 
Whüe we seem to be physically oceans apart from these major political changes, ideas travel the distance in 
moments. Communication and technology put us at each other's doorsteps. 

The rise of democracy has created a power vacuum that has reawakened in eastern Europe, the former 
Soviet Union and even nations like the Philippines, an unleashing of energies in reassertion of local ethnic, 
religious and cultural identities. The new surge and euphoria for self-determination should have been positive, 
were it not for the still unresolved issues of equitable access to the wealth and resources of the planet. To this 
day, the struggle for equity has not caught up with the victories for freedom. Perennial and unabated poverty, 
disease and environmental degradation are just as compelling as the emergence of the new world order. 
Change is as much a part of our lives as non-change, stagnation and lifelessness. 

Scenes from the first National Immunization Day on 21 April 1993 are fresh in my memory as I think of 
Philippine health development in a changing world. Four million women, led by 11 million children came in 
droves, in trickles, in waves. On bicycles, on tricycles, on jeepneys，on small motorized pump boats, on foot. 
Specks of colour fleeting down mountains in bright pink，green and yellow. Marching, dancing to the beat of 
bands of Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts. They poured out of the hills，the forests, the barrios and the asphalt 
jungles of the cities as if some Pied Piper had run amok. There were all our children. Eleven million strong, 
the first generation in our somewhat confused 500-year history who would be raring to meet the twenty-first 
century free of polio, tetanus，measles, vitamin A deficiency, iodine deficiency. 

"Ceasefire for children", the catch-phrase for the social mobilization that propelled the first Philippine 
National Immunization Day, proved to be an overwhelming success. The massive turn-out runs parallel to only 
one other event in our history - the EDSA Revolution of 1986. That fiesta phenomenon for democracy 
occurred only in Metro Manila. The fiesta phenomenon of the first National Immunization Day occurred 
nationwide. From the indigenous peoples in the tiniest islands to the most densely packed slums, polio drops 
were administered to all children below the age of five. Vaccines against tetanus were also given to all women 
aged 15-44 years. Five other vaccines against childhood killer diseases were given to those who had not had 
previous immunization. The key to this massive mobilization was tactically to move the responsibility for 
health from the hands of professional and technical health workers to the hands of the people: broadcasters, 
teachers, mayors, and other local political leaders, civic groups, private corporations, farmers, fisherfolk, 
voluntary community health workers, Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts. The process involved demystifying health 
and latching it on the larger social and political issues. 

Health in a changing world must now be redefined to refer not to services, human health resource 
development, facilities，programmes or technology. It is none of these and yet it is all of them, patched 
together. 

Health in a changing world must now be redefined to refer to a process. Within the contexts of the 
political changes in favour of democracy, and the resurgence of nation states that must maintain their cultural 
identities, it is a process of reawakening，newness, change and rebirth. It is coming to terms with the human 
dignity and freedom we have lost after years of political suppression, finding its expression not only in the right 
to freedom of speech, freedom of assembly, freedom of press but in access to safe water, sanitation, 
immunization, clean air，nutritious food，affordable medicines, ail within the contexts of the cultures we love 
and must continue to cherish. 

It is this process that compels us to decentralize health services and shift the responsibility for health to 
political leaders who are elected by the people. It is this process that makes us see family planning as a series 
of choices. It is this process that makes us see the fight against leaded gasoline as a health concern. It is this 
process that makes active participation in sustainable development and economic growth. It is this process that 
makes us a nation and not a population. 

Health as a process can only find its true expression within the contexts of democracy. The challenge 
brought to governments is in allowing creative expression and the blossoming of many ways of achieving our 
common and universal health goals. The challenge of governments is to find unity in diversity. 

Finally, I must speak to you about the vital role that communication plays in health as a process. Small 
nations like ours, separated by 7100 islands and 40 major ethnolinguistic groups need to reach out to each 
other in order to move as one. The rest of the world is very much like us. So divided, so diverse and so in 
need of unifying forces. Change can always be threatening. But communicating transformation and all the 
hope that renewal brings is perhaps our key to what you must allow us to claim as our initial success. 

It is with pride that we share the ”pagbabago\ the transformation and change that we bring to health in 
the Philippines. 

Mabuhay po kayong lahat. 
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Mr SIMONS (Netherlands): 

Mr President, Mr Director-General, distinguished delegates, ladies and gentlemen, in the first place I 
would like to congratulate you, Mr President, and the members of the Bureau，on your election. I wish you all 

• every success with your important tasks. 
In my speech I would like to concentrate on one major theme: the rapidly changing situation in the 

world, its consequences - more especially for the health of all people - and the role that WHO should play in 
this context. In this last decade of our century many changes are taking place. On the one hand, regional 
conflicts based on the former controversy between the superpowers are being phased out in mutual 
cooperation between the old adversaries. On the other hand, we have seen the number of conflicts in the 
world, local as well as regional, increase rapidly and in a frightening manner. We witness more manifestations 
of ethnic conflicts as well as an increase in conflicts between nations and population groups. The stability of 
vast parts of Europe is at stake. The actual situation in former Yugoslavia is an obvious example. Also, in 
other parts of our world, new conflicts are arising and already existing conflicts have intensified. With respect 
to most of these conflicts, there is little perspective that they will soon be solved. 

All these conflicts have tremendous adverse effects on the lives and physical and mental health of the 
millions of people involved. Often women, children and the elderly are innocent victims of the frequently 
appalling aggression, that may include torture and rape. Human rights, including the right to health care，are 
continuously being violated. This also applies to the provisions of international humanitarian law，including the 
Geneva Conventions. Besides，the health situation of the population in war-stricken areas is threatened by 
other health problems such as malnutrition, lack of safe drinking-water and shelter, and shortages of medicines 
and of medical equipment. Due to lack of hygiene，diseases frequently occur in places where people are forced 
to live together in bad circumstances, for example in refugee camps. In many areas the health situation is 
deteriorating day by day. Furthermore，the health care available is provided under extremely difficult and 
often life-threatening circumstances. 

Mr President，the world seems to be in a state of confusion: a shake-up with conflicts involving national 
and ethnic minorities. This situation of transition causes trouble and uncertainty indeed，but it also provides 
for opportunities to bring order in the process of transition. In a situation where many stated beliefs have 
been overturned, opportunities arise to restructure systems, to lay new foundations for sustainable global 
development, including health. A combined effort of States，international organizations and the NGO 
community is needed to take up these opportunities. Each should play its role in coordination and cooperation 
with one another. As examples of combined efforts which have been undertaken in the health field lately, I 
would like to mention the following: last December, on the eve of Christmas 1992，the twelve Ministers of 
Health of the Member States of the European Community adopted a declaration on the health situation in 
former Yugoslavia, expressing their deep concern with the deteriorating health situation in former Yugoslavia, 
calling on all parties involved immediately to stop the hostilities and make every effort to restore the good 
health of all people in former Yugoslavia, and urging all medical personnel in and outside former Yugoslavia 
to exercise their influence to stop the fighting. The European Forum of Medical Associations and WHO, 
meeting in the Netherlands in January last, also adopted a statement on help to the war-devastated populations 
in former Yugoslavia, expressing profound regret with the increase since last year in human suffering and 
damage to health due to the armed conflict there. 

In my opinion the World Health Organization has an important role to play in this respect: it should 
respond adequately to the adverse health effects of these conflicts, together with other United Nations 
organizations, international organizations, and nongovernmental organizations. I would like to mention in 
particular the important work of the International Committee of the Red Cross and of Médecins sans 
Frontières. 

In all international forums emphasis should be laid on the necessity for concerted efforts to tackle and 
minimize the negative effects of war and to bring aid to the suffering people. This includes not only food aid 
and the delivery of medical services and supplies，but also - and especially - prevention, emergency 
preparedness and rehabilitation. As long as these conflicts last, one cannot deny that the World Health 
Organization has a responsibility in this field. Fulfilling this is not and will not be an easy task. As I have 
already stated last year, WHO has to react to these changes and prepare itself for a new role in this fast-
changing world, in order to be able to provide global leadership in important international health affairs. It 
will also require changes in the structure of the Organization. For instance, better communication between 
headquarters and the regional offices and improved representation of the Organization at country level. 

Of course, we are well aware that decentralization to regional and country level is a two-way effort. For 
the effectiveness of world health work to improve the global health situation, it is essential that Member States 
recognize investment in health as a top priority in their own countries. However，WHO must play a 
stimulating and motivating role in this respect. Therefore we have noted with pleasure WHO's intention to 
strengthen its activities at country level. Other initiatives which we support are those to promote more 
intensified cooperation with countries in greatest need in the field of country health development. 
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We consider the draft report of the Executive Board's Working Group on WHO's Response to Global 
Change as an encouraging one. Emphasis is put on the necessity of priority setting, of increased coherence 
between and within programmes, and of more efficiency and effectiveness in the implementation of projects 
and programmes. These issues were discussed among others last March during the annual review meeting of 
the Netherlands and WHO in Geneva. During this meeting the Netherlands also stressed the need for more 
transparency in planning and reporting. Besides, our country expressed appreciation for the revitalization of 
important issues and programmes, such as nutrition，environment and health and malaria. Last year global 
conferences have been held with respect to these important areas. The Netherlands was very honoured to host 
both the Eighth International AIDS Conference in July last year，and the WHO Ministerial Conference on 
Malaria in October 1992. All these conferences have led to new or renewed plans of action which now need to 
be translated into more concrete and specific action. Besides, these conferences have shown once again that 
there is a link between poverty, backward socioeconomic development and these diseases. Being aware of the 
magnitude and seriousness of the socioeconomic problems in large parts of the world, the international 
community should concentrate both on improving the health situation and on alleviating poverty. 

In conclusion，Mr President, I have focused on the changing situation in the world, which often leads to 
conflicts with tremendous health effects all over the world, and on the role of the international community and 
especially WHO. The Netherlands is convinced that WHO has to play a significant role in preventing the 
preventable, which means man-made adverse health effects, and improving the health situation of the world 
community. I have also drawn attention to the changes which will be required in the priorities and structure of 
this Organization, such as have also been outlined in the draft report of the Executive Board's Working Group 
on WHO's Response to Global Change. A prerequisite for achieving these aims is a smoothly running 
Organization, which is adequately managed by an inspiring leadership. 

We know, Mr President，that the Organization struggles with managerial problems, also referred to in 
the statement of Denmark, at present holding the presidency of the European Community. We are convinced 
that the World Health Organization will work towards overcoming these problems in the interest of the 
important mandate it has in the field of public health, in particular, with respect to the developing world. 

El Sr. GRIÑAN MARTINEZ (España): 

Gracias, señor Presidente, señoras y señores Ministros, distinguidos delegados, señoras y señores: Me es 
grato dirigirme a ustedes en esta 46a Asamblea Mundial de la Salud, en la que, atendiendo a la recomendación 
del Director General, deberemos tener muy presente el tema del desarrollo sanitario en un mundo en rápida 
transformación. Quisiera en primer lugar manifestar la estima de mi Gobierno hacia la OMS y expresar mi 
sentimiento, mi esperanza y mi seguridad en que las deliberaciones de esta Asamblea Mundial de la Salud 
contribuyan sensiblemente al logro de la salud, la paz y la solidaridad mundiales en unos tiempos que lo están 
reclamando con particular gravedad. 

El último año ha estado marcado por acontecimientos internacionales especialmente dramáticos. Los 
recientes conflictos bélicos, con sus trágicos tributos de muerte, destrucción y sufrimiento humano, se han 
agravado más todavía por la crisis económica que afecta en mayor o menor grado a todos los países del globo. 
Nos hallamos en un contexto histórico difícil que nos exige una reflexión severa para superar la situación con 
reformas enérgicas e innovadoras. 

La desaparición de la confrontación geopolítica e ideológica que caracterizó a los años de la «guerra 
fría» ha puesto en primer plano la realidad de las desigualdades y los graves problemas sociales y económicos 
que afectan a todos los países, pero sobre todo a los países en desarrollo donde, especialmente en el 
continente africano, se han agudizado en la pasada década. Algunos de estos problemas, como son la 
pandemia de SIDA, la degradación del medio ambiente o los relativos al crecimiento y movimiento de 
poblaciones, han tenido un impacto relativamente reciente y son de alcance mundial, por lo que no pueden ser 
abordados desde una perspectiva estrictamente localista. 

La nueva situación internacional representa una ocasión única para las Naciones Unidas y para que ella 
y sus organizaciones humanitarias puedan acometer sin trabas y con un nuevo empeño sus acciones en el 
ámbito del desarrollo económico y social. Partimos de un consenso universal sobre la conveniencia de aunar 
nuestros esfuerzos para lograr una asistencia y una cooperación internacional más eficaces. 

Pero hay que lamentar que ese consenso conviva con la aparición de un número cada vez mayor de 
conflictos regionales, lo que ha obligado a prestar una mayor atención a la ayuda humanitaria y de emergencia, 
en la que la vertiente sanitaria ocupa sin duda un lugar destacado. La preocupación de la comunidad 
internacional por este tipo de ayuda se ha reflejado en la mejora de los mecanismos que hasta hoy la 
encauzaban, esfuerzo que tiene que ser continuado ante el creciente número de casos en que ésta se está 
haciendo necesaria. 

El Gobierno español, sensible a los enfrentamientos en la antigua Yugoslavia, ha expresado su 
solidaridad adoptando medidas de ayuda material y humanitaria para alcanzar una convivencia en paz. Entre 
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estas medidas están la participación de tropas españolas, bajo el mando de las Naciones Unidas, en acción 
pacificadora y el envío de alimentos y de material sanitario. 

En las circunstancias que vivimos, la Organización Mundial de la Salud, por su carácter universal y su 
experiencia, debe jugar un papel de liderazgo en la lucha por la tarea de conseguir unos niveles de salud 
aceptables en todo el mundo. Ha de contribuir al desarrollo de los sistemas de salud en los países en 
desarrollo, ha de hacer frente a los nuevos desafíos que se plantean a la comunidad internacional, desde el 
punto de vista médico y de la asistencia humanitaria, y ha de contribuir, en suma, al bienestar de los pueblos. 

El sistema de las Naciones Unidas está pasando por un proceso de adaptación a los nuevos desafíos de 
nuestro tiempo, que afecta también a todas las organizaciones internacionales que componen su familia. A 
este proceso de cambio y adaptación tiene que sumarse la Organización Mundial de la Salud. Los problemas, 
cada vez más complejos, las necesidades, cada vez más acuciantes, y la visión global bajo la que debe 
considerarse la salud hacen necesaria una revisión de los objetivos, de la estructura y de los métodos de 
trabajo de la Organización, que la fortalezcan, la revitalicen e incrementen su eficacia y su bien ganado 
prestigio. Estas reformas, en mi opinión, tienen que ir dirigidas a mejorar los mecanismos de gestión, a 
procurar una política más eficaz del gasto y un mejor uso de los recursos，siempre limitados, de la 
Organización. Debemos procurar la máxima transparencia, superar la excesiva complejidad de su estructura 
orgánica, redefinir las estrategias y las prioridades y concentrar los esfuerzos. Se trata, en definitiva, de lograr 
una Organización Mundial de la Salud más eficaz, con mayor capacidad técnica y más dinámica, capaz de 
ofrecer respuestas rápidas y coordinadas a los nuevos desafíos. 

Todo ello va a requerir en el próximo futuro una gran capacidad de liderazgo, que incremente el 
prestigio internacional de la Organización. Es preciso superar el periodo de incertidumbre que ha 
caracterizado los últimos tiempos, asegurar la indispensable armonía que debe reinar entre las distintas 
unidades y poner en práctica las reformas que sean acordadas como resultado del ejercicio de reflexión de esta 
Asamblea. 

Es preciso insistir, una vez más，que el mejoramiento de la salud a través de los 38 objetivos de la 
estrategia de salud para todos hay que asociarlo también al mantenimiento de la paz, de la democracia y del 
desarrollo económico. Las perspectivas para este final de siglo no pueden ser optimistas para extensas zonas 
del mundo, donde no se ha conseguido frenar el deterioro de la situación sanitaria y de la situación social. La 
alta tasa de prevalencia del paludismo, el incremento de la tuberculosis, los efectos de la pandemia de STOA, 
la reaparición y la resistencia del cólera en algunos países, la pervivencia de desigualdades, la lucha contra la 
pobreza, la calidad de los servicios de salud, son temas que a todos nos conciernen. 

La situación sanitaria de los países desarrollados también encierra serias dificultades. En concreto, se 
constatan avances demasiado lentos en la prevención y en el tratamiento de enfermedades cardiovasculares, 
cáncer, accidentes y SIDA. 

Esta Asamblea Mundial de la Salud nos ofrece una ocasión privilegiada para desarrollar un debate 
fructífero sobre la necesidad de una cooperación internacional en el estudio y en la protección de la salud en 
tanto que valor universal que une a todos los países más allá de sus divergencias. 

Corno miembro del Gobierno español he de decir que España asume enteramente sus responsabilidades 
en el plano internacional, manteniendo sus compromisos de solidaridad y amistad compatibles con su 
integración en la Comunidad Europea y con los acuerdos de cooperación bilateral y multilateral, sin 
menoscabo de los vínculos históricos con los países de Latinoamérica, con los cuales compartimos un idioma y 
un legado cultural común. Mi país ha adoptado una política de salud que consideramos soporte y motor del 
desarrollo y no sólo un subproducto del crecimiento económico. La apuesta del Gobierno español en favor de 
la sanidad pública ha permitido afianzar el Sistema Nacional de Salud y garantizar a todos los españoles la 
atención de la salud en sus aspectos preventivo, curativo y rehabilitado!*. Durante estos últimos años ha habido 
una paulatina mejora de los indicadores clásicos de salud en la población española y por eso somos optimistas 
ante el futuro. España ha adoptado un proceso de desarrollo de su sistema sanitario en concordancia con la 
estrategia de salud para todos, con el fin de conseguir que los diferentes países utilicemos un lenguaje común 
en cuanto a principios, objetivos e indicadores para así poder evaluar los avances conseguidos. 

Hay que recapacitar sobre el hecho de que sistemas sanitarios con gastos similares en proporción al 
producto interior bruto deparan resultados distintos en materia de eficiencia y de aceptación del ciudadano 
usuario. Los gastos absolutos en prestaciones de salud siguen aumentando en muchos países, sin que haya una 
correlación con los logros obtenidos en términos de una mayor esperanza de vida. A este hecho contribuyen el 
incremento de la demanda de servicios sanitarios por efecto de la concentración urbana, el envejecimiento de 
la población, la aplicación inadecuada de nuevos medicamentos y tecnologías de eficacia dudosa y la tendencia 
a englobar en el sector sanitario determinados sistemas y servicios de asistencia social. 

Señor Presidente: En los próximos años van a tener lugar dos acontecimientos en los que, en mi 
opinión, la Organización Mundial de la Salud puede y debe desempeñar un papel importante. Me refiero a la 
Conferencia Internacional sobre Población y Desarrollo, del año próximo, y a la Cumbre del Desarrollo Social» 
prevista para 1995, cuyos respectivos procesos preparatorios están en marcha. Los problemas de población 
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plantean incertidumbres, en cuanto que los actuales niveles de crecimiento amenazan seriamente a los países 
en desarrollo, y al mismo tiempo producen también grandes concentraciones urbanas, el envejecimiento, la 
planificación familiar y los cuidados dirigidos a las madres y a los hijos. Uno de los sectores básicos que se 
encuentra amenazado por esta situación, en particular en los países en vías de desarrollo, es el de la salud. La 
carencia de los más elementales sistemas de salud o su precario funcionamiento, es un fenómeno intolerable, 
que afecta a la dignidad humana y a uno de los derechos fundamentales del individuo, y que es contrario al 
compromiso que todos hemos adquirido en esta Organización para asegurar unos niveles de salud mínimos 
para todos los pueblos. Contra esta realidad es necesario oponer una acción solidaria, enérgica y concertada. 
Es evidente que la OMS puede hacer una importante contribución por sus medios, su experiencia y sus 
conocimientos. 

Termino, señor Presidente, expresando mi convencimiento de que para alcanzar altas cotas de salud a 
escala mundial es indispensable la previa consecución de la paz, del reparto solidario de riquezas y hacer 
compatible el crecimiento económico de los pueblos con la conservación del medio ambiente. Permítame, por 
tanto, que una mi voz y la de mi país a quienes durante la presente Asamblea han concertado sus esfuerzos 
para lograr transformar y conseguir una OMS más ágil, eficaz y adaptada a los tiempos, de manera que pueda 
contribuir con todo su potencial para lograr un mundo más justo y, con ello, también, un mundo más sano. 

Mr THAN NYUNT (Myanmar): 

Mr President, Your Excellency, Dr Hiroshi Nakajima, distinguished delegates, ladies and gentlemen, it is 
an honour and privilege to be here this morning at this World Health Assembly. I am grateful to the 
organizers of this important meeting for giving me the opportunity to speak on this occasion. On behalf of the 
Government of the Union of Myanmar, I would like to extend my sincere congratulations to you, 
Mr President, on your unanimous election as President of the Forty-sixth World Health Assembly. I am 
confident that under your able leadership, this session will prove to be a very productive one. Allow me to 
extend my compliments to all the Vice-Presidents who have been elected to assist you during the deliberations 
in this Assembly. To the outgoing President and to all officers of the past session, let me express my sincere 
appreciation for the exemplary and commendable work they have done during their incumbency. Further, 
recognition should be given to Dr Hiroshi Nakajima and his associates, as well as to all members of the 
Executive Board for their notable accomplishments in spearheading efforts to improve the lives and health of 
populations throughout the world. The comprehensive report submitted to the Assembly this year gives an 
incisive overview of the various activities undertaken by the Organization to help countries find solutions to 
their health problems. The delegation of Myanmar is fully cognizant of this and hopes that continued progress 
can be achieved in the global struggle common to all peoples. 

Having set our sights on the achievement of the social goal of health for all by the year 2000, national 
development activities are being carried out towards this goal. Since the strength of the nation lies in the 
health of its people all governments must try to develop and conserve this most valuable resource. 

The slogan of this year's World Health Day is "Handle life with Care; Prevent violence and negligence", 
and I am sure that we are all aware of what needs to be done. In Myanmar，appropriate measures are being 
taken under the programme on the prevention and control of accidents and injuries so that these will become 
an effective part of our strategy for health for all. With the rising incidence of mortality and morbidity from 
violence and negligence, the Myanmar Government has become greatly concerned in dealing with this issue at 
all levels of the health system. Activities supporting the development of national accident control policies and 
programmes, as part of the strategy for general health protection and promotion, are being carried out. WHO, 
during the Seventh General Programme of Work has supported the Government's efforts by providing 
information on this very important issue. 

In order to increase the coverage and quality of basic health services in our country, provision is being 
made within the National Health Plan not only to expand health care facilities but also to give special attention 
to the organizational and management aspects of the health care delivery system. The priority is on further 
development of primary health care and increasing the momentum of activities which have been implemented 
since 1978. National health management committees have been formed at all levels of the health care system 
to ensure intersectoral cooperation and coordination in all health and health-related matters. All these are 
geared to the achievement of goals of health for all by the year 2000. 

Another present concern is the substantial increase in the reported cases of HIV infection among both 
sexes and the various groups at risk. While drug users are still the most afflicted group, the increasing 
incidence among heterosexuals is an issue that must be addressed urgently. Based on the epidemiological 
findings it can be seen that the spread is about to move into the general population, posing a major challenge 
to control measures. With the aim of enhancing and coordinating prevention and control activities in the 
country, the National AIDS Committee was formed in 1991，chaired by the Health Minister and comprising 
the heads of various governmental departments and nongovernmental organizations. A medium-term plan for 
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the prevention and control of HIV infections and AIDS has been formulated with WHO/UNDP assistance. 
The Myanmar HIV and AIDS prevention and control programme will be implementing its activities through 
the primary health care approach. The fight against AIDS has been declared a matter of national concern and 
all efforts have been made to implement prevention and control measures at the community level throughout 
the whole country. AIDS is a disease with multifaceted problems and as such a multisectoral approach is 
needed. The role of nongovernmental organizations in AIDS prevention has been recognized as important and 
support for these organizations is also being mobilized. Mass media have been widely used for educating the 
general population concurrently with educational programmes in schools. The screening of blood from donors 
is also in progress to ensure a safe supply for the population. 

Malaria has also been identified as one of the important problems in Myanmar and was given top 
priority in the present National Health Plan. Control measures are currently carried out in accordance with 
the WHO global strategy and also in line with the priority accorded to this disease. However, the malaria 
situation continues to show a rising trend with a high morbidity and mortality. Increased population migration 
to malaria-endemic areas，widespread drug resistance of the malaria parasites，the appearance of insecticide-
resistant vectors，changes in bionomics and lack of resources are factors contributing to this rising trend. In 
Myanmar，a central supervisory committee on malaria control has been formed that includes members from 
related sectors and departments. This will allow for better intersectoral collaboration and thus enable the 
health department to carry out malaria control measures more effectively. 

This meeting provides a good forum for Member countries to explore the various issues which have 
constrained the development and implementation of different programmes dealing with problems common to 
all societies. From the experience of success and failure in other countries we can learn of other approaches 
which will be useful to us in evolving our future strategy and help to avoid unnecessary waste of time and 
resources. 

In conclusion, Mr President, may I once again thank the Director-General，Dr Hiroshi Nakajima, for his 
commendable contribution to the work of our Organization. Through you, we would also like to express our 
sincere appreciation to the Regional Director, Dr U Ko Ko, and his staff of the WHO Regional Office of the 
South-East Asia Region for their continuing cooperation with the Ministry of Health of the Union of 
Myanmar. Finally, on behalf of the Government of the Union of Myanmar, I would like to state that I am 
grateful to the World Health Organization, which always stands ready to work with Member countries to 
achieve the objectives of health for all by the year 2000 and beyond. 

Mr BJÔRGVINSSON (Iceland): 

Director-General, distinguished delegates, ladies and gentlemen, on behalf of the Icelandic delegation I 
would like to congratulate you, Mr President and your fellow officers of this Assembly on your election and 
wish you every success in your work. 

Health development in a changing world is the subject delegates have been requested to pay special 
attention to when addressing this plenary meeting. I will therefore focus my attention on the changes I have 
had to introduce to the Icelandic health care system due to drastic changes in our economic climate. For the 
last few years, Iceland has been facing considerable budgetary deficits. Consequently in 1991 the Government 
decided to tackle this problem and gradually reduce and hopefully eliminate the fiscal deficit over a period of 
two or three years. As the Ministry of Health and Social Security in Iceland spends over 40% of budget 
expenditures the Minister was in this endeavour expected to bring about significant savings. In 1992 the 
budget allocations of the Ministry were reduced by 11% from the 1991 budget. This cut was met by various 
efforts, not least by introducing new rules on patients' copayments for health care services and levying service 
charges for services that had previously been free of charge. Everyone was hoping that the 1992 drastic cut 
would be a one-time occurrence. However, late in the summer of 1992 the Government received a scientific 
report calling for a substantial cut in fisheries quotas for 1993 in order to conserve our fish stocks. As our 
economy is largely based on fisheries, this signalled a turn for the worst in our economic fortunes and has 
resulted in a continuation of the recession that we have been experiencing over the past few years. This has 
made fiscal consolidation even more difficult and created demands for further significant cuts in public 
expenditures. We have therefore had to continue our careful review of the whole health care and social 
security system to search for further possible ways to cut cost without reducing the services. In this review we 
have carefully examined the results of the various measures that were taken in early 1992. 

Early this year, I asked the National Audit Bureau to analyse the effect of the 1992 considerable cut in 
budget allocations to the hospital sector. I have recently received this report. The report indicates that despite 
a considerable cut in allocations, the hospitals in the Reykjavik area performed in 1992 more operations and 
serviced more patients than in 1991. This means that these hospitals increased their efficiency and thus 
managed to do more for less. 
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The changes I made in 1991 to rules on health insurance payments for pharmaceuticals were very 
effective for a while. However in late 1992 the health insurance cost for pharmaceuticals was again on the rise. 
I therefore introduced further new rules on patients' payments for pharmaceuticals, that is to say, proportional 
copayment. This means that the patient always pays a certain percentage of the cost of pharmaceuticals up to 
a certain ceiling. These measures seem to have decreased considerably the health insurance cost for 
pharmaceuticals. 

Our efforts in 1992 to control the cost of specialists，health care have proven to be fruitless. Despite 
various measures, visits to specialists increased unexpectedly in 1992 and so consequently did the health 
insurance cost of these services. Faced with the urgent task of controlling the ever-increasing cost of specialist 
health care, drastic measures were called for. Early this year rules on fixed copayment by the patient for 
specialist health care were changed and proportional copayment was introduced. For the most part this meant 
a relatively low increase in the cost of a visit to a specialist. However, in some instances the cost increased 
considerably, for example the cost of outpatient operations. Furthermore, I proposed to the Icelandic 
Parliament changes in the health insurance payments for specialist care allowing the Minister to introduce 
again a referral system for specialist health care. Such rules were in force previously, but due to pressure from 
specialists they were abolished some years ago. Despite considerable opposition from the specialists, this 
proposal was passed late last year. At the moment we in the Ministry are looking at different ways of 
executing a referral system for this type of health care. 

My aim is to introduce in the next few weeks new rules on a referral system for specialist health care. 
Some groups of specialists, for example eye specialists, will probably be exempted from the referral system. 
The essence of the system will be that patients who hold a doctor's referral for specialist health care will pay a 
markedly lower proportion of the cost of the visit than those who seek this type of care directly and without a 
referral. 

But what have been the consequences for the patient of all these new measures? Icelandic patients pay 
around 13% of the total health bill and thus rank among those countries with the lowest patients' participation 
in the total cost of health care services. For pharmaceuticals, patients，participation in the total cost has risen 
from around 25% to just over 30%. Hospital health care in Iceland is free of charge for the patient. On the 
other hand the new measures introduced have resulted in the patient paying up to 50% of the cost of 
outpatient specialist health care. Figures from the Icelandic Bureau of Statistics indicate that on average the 
monthly expenditure for health care of the average family has increased by 0.2% due to these changes. 

However, I am well aware that average numbers should always be treated with care. The measures I 
have introduced may prove to be difficult for chronically ill patients. Therefore I will shortly introduce 
measures that will ensure that the new method of proportional service charges for both health care and 
pharmaceuticals causes no financial hardship for those who are in greatest need of these services. 

I have now given you a glimpse into the Icelandic health care situation. The Icelandic Government is not 
alone in having to deal with escalating costs in the health care services. Governments all over Europe and 
Northern America are dealing with similar problems. Active cooperation is called for and exchange of 
information is necessary in order to best achieve the goal we all aim at, that is to say, cutting health care 
expenditure as painlessly as possible and with as little reduction in services as possible. I believe that in this 
WHO could and should play a central role. 

Dr MALEKZADEH (Islamic Republic of Iran): 

In the name of God, the compassionate, the merciful. 
Mr President, Mr Director-General, honourable delegates, dear colleagues, ladies and gentlemen, I would 

like to begin by extending my warmest congratulations to the President and Vice-Presidents on their election, 
and my sincere appreciation to the Director-General for his comprehensive report. 

The world is faced with rapid population growth and an economic recession compounding both poverty 
and its consequences in the developing countries. In the developed industrialized countries, over-utilization of 
resources and energy as well as heavy dependence on chemicals and manufactured products are causing an 
unprecedented level of pollution and waste which threaten the global environment and life on our planet. 

In both developed and developing countries problems such as AIDS, drug and alcohol abuse, social 
alienation, stress, rapid urbanization, scarce opportunities, increasing crime and violence are reducing the 
quality of life. With the global economic depression and the subsequent socioeconomic and political 
uncertainties, it is only too obvious that the mental and physical health of many millions of people in the world 
are and will continue to be adversely affected. 

Health problems and related issues are not confined to a particular country; nor can they be totally 
resolved by health professionals; rather, they could be dealt with properly through international, regional and 
national cooperation. This fact underlines the critical role that WHO is expected to play, taking the leading 
role in health and health-related activities. 
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Mr President, WHO should continue to participate actively in relief operations in emergency situations， 
as has been the practice of the Organization throughout the past decades. Most regrettably, in the course of 
the last year we have witnessed the evident violation of the most fundamental rights of human beings, 
particularly women and children, in Bosnia and Herzegovina, where a human tragedy is occurring. The 
problem there is so horrible and deep that it requires the mobilization of all our political will to alleviate the 
suffering and help recover the health and food situation of the innocent victims as soon as possible. 

In our region, in spite of our suffering a severe humanitarian situation as a disaster-prone country, we 
have continued to host the largest refugee population in the world. In this regard I would like to draw your 
attention to the ongoing repatriation of Afghan refugees from the Islamic Republic of Iran for whom we have 
been mobilizing a considerable volume of our national resources, including vaccination and other health 
facilities. These measures should be complemented by establishing a parallel health network in Afghanistan to 
assure the desired results. The same situation may be imminent in newly independent republics of central Asia 
where developments may give rise to new emergencies. 

Mr President, as we are approaching the year 2000, I would like to share with you some of the progress 
we have made in implementing the health-for-all strategy in the Islamic Republic of Iran during the last year. 
Incidentally, last year coincided with the preparatory phase of the Second Five Year National Development 
Plan. Health has maintained and will further strengthen its place as one of the highest national priorities 
during the Second National Plan. The extension of the primary health care network as a basic principle of 
health development is now progressing successfully and covers more than 70% of the population. 

In particular, the Islamic Republic of Iran，puts major emphasis on the promotion of women's health and 
development. Women today play an essential and active role in ail aspects of the country's life, and their 
participation is a fundamental feature of the socioeconomic development of the country. Meanwhile, particular 
attention is being paid to maternal and child health and family planning. With its appropriate family planning 
programme, the Islamic Republic of Iran has been considered one of the five most successful countries in 
population growth rate control. 

Nutritional programmes, particularly for the most vulnerable groups such as infants, under-fives and 
pregnant women, are high priorities in national health action. Special attention has been given to 
micronutrient deficiencies, including iodine deficiency disorders and breast-feeding is being continuously 
promoted; a recent survey shows that more than 60% of mothers breast-feed their children for one year. 
Mental health, as the ninth element of primary health care, has also been integrated into the existing health 
network. 

Mr President, I am glad to inform you that in line with the WHO global strategy for health and 
environment, a national focal point and coordinating group have been established, in order to implement the 
comprehensive plan for chemical safety programmes; furthermore the national Healthy Cities project has been 
initiated and developed in Teheran and will be extended to other cities. 

An accelerated malaria control programme，which has been in operation since early 1992 in the southern 
provinces，has managed to reduce the malaria incidence rate from 29 per thousand in 1991 to 20 per thousand 
in 1992 in the affected area. Integration of the hepatitis В vaccine into the routine childhood immunization 
programme has been extended to all provinces; production of a local plasma-derived vaccine has completed its 
preliminary phase and it is expected to enter mass production in the near future. The initial steps for yeast-
derived production have also been promoted. 

Considerable time and resources have been devoted to health financing and national health insurance 
schemes, while appropriate legislation has been submitted to parliament for approval. 

High-level governmental support and political commitment’ high priority accorded to health in the 
National Development Plan，applied research, an active and integrated environmental health programme, 
mobilization of internal resources and planning based on reliable information analysis have contributed greatly 
to the above-mentioned achievements. 

Mr President, in conclusion I wish to express my Government's firm commitment to supporting and 
contributing to achieving the goals of health for all. We believe that the technical support of WHO is a critical 
and fundamental ingredient of the global quest to achieve better health and quality of life. Our political will 
should help our Organization to maintain and develop its technical excellence and leadership. 

M. LAHURE (Luxembourg): 

Monsieur le Président，Monsieur le Directeur général，Mesdames et Messieurs les délégués, Mesdames, 
Messieurs, permettez-moi, Monsieur le Président, de vous présenter au nom de la délégation luxembourgeoise 
nos plus sincères félicitations pour votre élection. Nous sommes très heureux de vous voir présider cette 
Quarante-Sixième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé, qui sera une Assemblée particulièrement importante non 
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seulement parce qu'elle devra se prononcer sur un nouveau budget programme pour 1994-1995，mais 
également parce qu'elle devra réfléchir sur certains aspects du fonctionnement futur de notre Organisation. 

L'Organisation mondiale de la Santé s'est vu confier dans,le système des Nations Unies le "leadership" 
international dans le domaine de la santé, et nous tenons à ce que ce rôle soit maintenu et si possible renforcé. 
Il est indiscutable que POMS devra coordonner au maximum son action avec les efforts de coopération et de 
développement du système des Nations Unies. C'est donc avec le plus grand étonnement que nous entendons 
çà et là des rumeurs selon lesquelles certains programmes importants pourraient éventuellement quitter notre 
Organisation pour être repris par d'autres institutions des Nations Unies. A mon avis, une telle situation serait 
négative et pour l'Organisation et pour la coordination des programmes de santé des pays. Nous osons espérer 
que ces rumeurs ne sont pas réellement fondées, car pour nous, ministres de la santé, il est très important 
d'avoir comme interlocuteur une Organisation dont la vocation exclusive est la santé publique. Sa mission 
essentielle est d'amener tous les peuples au niveau de santé le plus élevé possible et cette mission, hélas, est 
loin d'être accomplie. 

La première euphorie suscitée par la fin de la guerre froide fait place peu à peu à de nouvelles 
préoccupations au sujet de nouveaux conflits; ce manque de sécurité collective empêche les populations 
d'affecter les ressources habituellement destinées à la défense et à l'armement, entre autres, au maintien de la 
paix, au développement, à réducation, à la préservation des équilibres écologiques naturels, à la lutte contre la 
faim et la maladie. Les disparités entre nantis et défavorisés se creusent de jour en jour et d'énormes inégalités 
persistent entre êtres humains, entre nations et entre continents. 

Il est donc urgent de réfléchir de façon plus approfondie sur les moyens de remédier à cette situation 
injuste et dramatique, et je ne puis que saluer rinitiative de la Banque mondiale d'avoir choisi cette année la 
santé comme thème de son rapport sur le développement dans le monde et d'y avoir associé l'OMS. En effet, 
si les facteurs économiques ont un impact considérable sur Pétat de santé, la santé et le bien-être sont d'un 
autre côté les prémisses de tout progrès économique et social. Que pouvons-nous faire de plus efficace que 
d'investir dans la santé de nos populations ？ Malheureusement, l'importance de cet investissement est souvent 
sous-estimée et il appartient à í，OMS de nous la rappeler régulièrement. 

Et quel domaine pourrait aujourd'hui être plus approprié à l'investissement que la prévention du SIDA 
et de l'infection à VIH ？ Après dix années d,expérience de cette maladie mortelle, nous devons constater que 
la pandémie continue à se développer partout dans le monde et qu'elle est en voie de décimer dans certaines 
régions des générations entières. Le Luxembourg soutient pleinement l'initiative de Riga du Bureau régional 
OMS de l'Europe et ma délégation exprime ses félicitations à notre Bureau régional ainsi qu'au 
Dr Michael Merson, Directeur du Programme mondial de Lutte contre le SIDA, que je tiens à remercier ici 
tout particulièrement de sa visite effectuée dans notre pays en février dernier. 

En dehors du programme concernant le SIDA, le Gouvernement luxembourgeois est contributeur au 
programme de lutte contre ronchocercose, au programme de recherche sur les maladies tropicales et aux 
programmes de lutte contre les maladies diarrhéiques et les infections respiratoires aiguës. Ainsi, pour ce qui 
est de l'année 1993, le Luxembourg aura poursuivi son effort de financement en allouant aux quatre 
programmes précités un montant total d'un peu plus d'un million de dollars. A cette contribution s'ajoutent les 
différentes participations en devises et en nature du Gouvernement luxembourgeois aux divers programmes 
d'aide humanitaire et d'urgence dans le domaine de la santé par l'intermédiaire d'autres institutions des 
Nations Unies comme l'UNICEF ou encore de certaines organisations non gouvernementales comme le 
Comité international de la Croix-Rouge. 

Cet effort n'a rien d'extraordinaire cependant dans la mesure où il est tout à fait normal que les pays 
économiquement développés s'acquittent d'un devoir de solidarité envers ceux qui le sont moins. Or, il est 
préoccupant de constater aujourd'hui que le niveau de santé publique dans les différents pays de notre planète 
reste un facteur d'inégalité croissante dans les rapports Nord-Sud. Les pays riches, forts d'une infrastructure 
sanitaire bien rodée, forts également d'un développement scientifique que leur assure une industrie 
pharmaceutique florissante, se trouvent en face d'une évolution qui fait du droit à la santé pratiquement un 
bien courant de consommation, alors que, de l'autre côté, les huit dixièmes de la population mondiale, parfois 
à l'échelle d'un continent entier, ne bénéficient pas de la prévention et des soins du plus rudimentaire des 
régimes de santé publique. Cette situation est inacceptable et tous les moyens devront être mis en oeuvre pour 
remédier à cette injustice. 

A cet égard, l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé, de par sa vocation universelle, reste le principal sinon 
l'unique vecteur d'application d'une politique sanitaire d'envergure mondiale. Les succès de TOMS, par 
exemple dans le domaine de l，éradication d'un certain nombre de maladies tropicales, prouvent, si besoin est, 
la pertinence d'un recours à notre Organisation pour poursuivre le combat contre les maladies qui s'acharnent 
particulièrement contre les pays en développement. 

Tous les pays Membres de l'OMS doivent et peuvent participer à cet effort : les plus riches et donc les 
plus privilégiés en soutenant activement les programmes mis en oeuvre par POMS, les moins privilégiés en 
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assurant l'accès de toutes les couches de la population à ce qui existe ou sera mis en place comme 
encadrement médical et, enfin, l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé elle-même en élaborant, proposant et 
appliquant de nouveaux programmes dès que le besoin s'en fait sentir, voire en attachant une importance 
particulière à la prévention. 

Conscient de l'importance de la mission de l'OMS, je ne puis m'empêcher, Monsieur le Président, en 
guise de conclusion, de vous faire part de mon inquiétude face aux récents développements qui ont secoué la 
hiérarchie de cette instance. Pour être efficace, l'OMS, comme toute autre institution du système des Nations 
Unies d'ailleurs，doit convaincre ses pays Membres : convaincre de la compétence de son personnel, convaincre 
de son indépendance par rapport à tel ou tel gouvernement ou groupement d'intérêt économique, convaincre 
de son impartialité et enfin convaincre, au niveau de la gestion, de sa rigueur financière et budgétaire. Les 
événements de ces derniers mois n'ont en rien contribué au renforcement de ces convictions, du moins dans le 
chef de mon Gouvernement, bien au contraire. Je formule donc le voeu que cette Assemblée serve également 
à pouvoir restaurer la sérénité indispensable à l'OMS pour s'acquitter de sa tâche combien difficile, en faisant 
de la probité le premier devoir de tous ses agents et serviteurs. Dans cet ordre d'idées, j'ai suivi avec intérêt 
les explications du Directeur général concernant la réforme envisagée de POMS; j'espère que cette réforme ira 
dans la direction souhaitée par les pays Membres. 

The PRESIDENT: 

I thank the distinguished delegate of Luxembourg. 
This ends this morning's list of speakers but I have three important announcements to make before we 

çan adjourn the meeting. The first being that the Committee of Credentials will meet at 14h30 this afternoon 
in room 7 and the members of the Committee of Credentials are Burkina Faso, Chile, Columbia, Cyprus, 
Denmark, Egypt, India, Madagascar, New Zealand, Poland，Portugal and United Republic of Tanzania. The 
second announcement is that Committee В will start its work with its agenda item 21 in room 17 at 14h30 this 
afternoon. The third announcement is that this Assembly will reconvene at 14h30 and the first on the list of 
speakers at that time will be the Republic of Korea. I thank you and I adjourn the meeting forthwith. 

The meeting rose at 12h30. 

La séance est levée à 12h30. 


